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The staff of Springfield Business Journal is proud to present the 
2018 Giving Guide. The pages which follow are a vehicle for non-
profit organizations in our community to tell their stories, highlight 
their missions, update our readership on all the work that they do and 
enlighten us to the needs in the area that are still unmet. It is also the 
space where Giving Guide sponsors, Regent Bank and UMB, along with 
contributors from KPM CPAs & Advisors and Ollis Akers Arney, provide 
practical advice on charitable giving.

The following pages illustrate the interdependence of a thriving 
business community and strong charitable organizations working in 
tandem to meet the needs of the surrounding area. You will read about 
business leaders you know that are already making a difference in 
their service to the boards of featured non-profits. You will learn more 
about organizational goals, volunteer opportunities, and funding needs. 
Ultimately, I hope you will see these pages as a call to action. Please 
read, learn, and act. Repeat as often as possible.

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Jackson, President and Publisher 
Springfield Business Journal

Jennifer Jackson

Publisher’s Note
SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS JOURNAL (ISSN 1075-2803) is 
published weekly, except semi-weekly the third week in  
January, by SBJ Publishing Inc., 313 Park Central West, Springfield, 
Mo. 65806, phone (417) 831-3238, fax (417) 864-4901, email  
sbj@sbj.net. Copyright by SBJ Publishing Inc. 2017. All rights 
reserved. Reproduction or use without permission of editorial or 
graphic content in any manner is prohibited. Periodicals postage 
paid at Springfield, Mo. and additional mailing offices. Annual 
subscription rate is $89.00 for 52 issues. Single copy price is $2.00 
plus tax and back issues are $3.00 each, plus tax and first-class 
postage. Advertising deadlines are 10 days prior to publication. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Springfield Business 
Journal, PO Box 1365, Springfield, MO 65801-1365. Allow one week 
for new subscriptions and address changes to take effect.`

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: The records printed in Springfield 
Business Journal are duplicates or are taken from those filed 
for public record and do not necessarily affect the business or 
financial standing of the parties mentioned. Any explanation 
of these items would be published upon request. Under no 
circumstances will any judgment, decree or other matter of public 
record be knowingly withheld for publication by this newspaper. 
Every precaution is taken in compiling and printing all records of 
the courts, however, Springfield Business Journal assumes no 
liability for errors or omissions. Opinions expressed by contributing 
writers and columnists are their own and not necessarily the views 
of this newspaper.
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Craig Dunn, 
President
Regent Bank

ADDRESS: 
3271 E. Battlefield Ste. 100 
Springfield, MO 65804

PHONE: 417-886-1330

WEBSITE:
www.springfieldbusinessbank.com

CHAIRMAN AND/OR CEO:
Sean Kouplen

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sean Kouplen
Chuck Woolley
Thomas Wenrick
Chuck Patterson
Greg Boudreau
Jerry Smith
Bob Willis
Brian Busey
Dr. John Smithson
Darrel Fry
Don Townsen
Anthony Young

Dear Friends,

Why do we give?

Do we give because it’s the right thing to do or because we want to 
support our community? Do we give because we are passionate about a 
particular cause that’s part of our spiritual beliefs? Do we give because 
we gain marketing value from our efforts?  

We all have different reasons for giving, but the result is the same.  We 
help those who simply cannot help themselves.

At Regent Bank, our business model took a significant turn a few years 
ago when our CEO felt the call to ‘stop selling and start helping’.  Our 
organization began to channel resources from advertising and marketing 
into programs and services designed to help our clients succeed.

These programs, which are being launched immediately here in 
Springfield, include: 

 • The Executive Luncheon Series – a free quarterly luncheon with great 
speakers for business owners; 

 • The Faith in Business Breakfast – a free quarterly breakfast in which 
local leaders discuss how they integrate their faith into their daily lives;  

 • The Non-Profit Leadership Series – a quarterly half day world-class 
training session for non-profit leaders; and  

 • Daily Devotional – just call 888.630.4807 from 8:17am to 8:30am 
every weekday for a great start to your day!

We also feel very strongly that non-profit organizations should not 
have to pay for banking services.  So we created the Regent Cares Non-
Profit Checking Account, which is completely free for all non-profits, 
including charities, churches, foundations, and other non-profit entities.  
We also pay top-of-the-market money market and CD rates to our non-
profit community.  

Finally, we believe strongly in community involvement and all Regent 
Bankers are expected to give back.  We set goals and track our community 
involvement activities every month, and on average, our employees help 
two or more organizations each. 

It is my honor to write this letter to you on behalf of Regent Bank and 
the many amazing non-profit organizations here in Springfield.  Please 
let us know if we can serve you in any way!

Blessings!

Craig Dunn
President

Regent Bank

https://www.regent.bank/springfield-business-bank
http://www.springfieldbusinessbank.com/
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At UMB, we are guided by our brand promise, Count on more, to deliver 
exceptional service in everything we do. I find this especially impactful as 
the president of UMB’s Personal Banking division. Our associates spend a 
large portion of their day helping customers strategize about maximizing 
their hard-earned wealth. And, many financial plans include philanthropic 
goals that benefit the communities, people, and organizations that 
customers are passionate about. We are committed to providing more 
through both service and solutions. 

As you explore the 2018 Giving Guide, please take a moment to consider 
how you, your company, or your family has made a positive impact on 
your community this year. A gift of any size can make a difference and 
inspiration can come from some surprising places. In 2017, we made a $1 
million donation to the UMBFC Charitable Foundation. The contribution 
will have a profound effect on the Foundation’s ability to help fund 
education for the children of associates through our Count on more 
scholarship program, and will help fund our new matching gift program 
that doubles the impact of contributions associates make to their favorite 
qualified charitable organizations.

We hope demonstrations of commitment such as this will inspire 
business owners, customers and associates to seek out creative ways to 
contribute to the betterment of their cities. Whether you provide time 
off for volunteer activities, coordinate company-wide volunteer days or 
dedicate financial resources to causes that mean the most to you, UMB 
proudly stands alongside your business as a partner in corporate giving. 

I believe that for a community to thrive, the businesses that operate 
within it must have an unwavering dedication beyond just the services 
they provide. We look forward to continuing the many sponsorships 
and philanthropic efforts we’ve supported over the last 105 years as 
a Missouri-based bank, and we remain dedicated to providing critical 
financial services that foster a vibrant economy right here in southwest 
Missouri. 

Sincerely, 

Dana Abraham
President, UMB Personal Banking 

Dana Abraham, 
President, UMB Personal Banking

ADDRESS: 
1150 East Battlefield, 

Springfield, MO 65807

PHONE: 417-891-2100 Springfield

WEBSITE:
www.umb.com

CHAIRMAN AND CEO,  
GREATER MISSOURI REGION:

Tony Mayfield

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Individual advisory boards serve 
the communities of Springfield,  

Joplin and Carthage

https://www.umb.com/
http://www.umb.com/
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Crystal Mapp, Barb Houser, Keith Seiwert, Leslie Conklin and Jennifer Schatzer

The Power of Corporate Social Responsibility
by Crystal Mapp

Practicing good corporate social responsibility is 
important to your business – not only is it essential 
to the communities you serve, but it also engages 
your employees and helps with recruitment and re-
tention. The best way to illustrate your philanthropic 
business practices is by branding a company-wide 
program to organize your efforts. This also offers 
a method and means to promote non-profits and 
employee causes, maximize resources, and remain 
connected to the community by better understand-
ing the needs right where you live and work. A few 
statistics related to this pursuit according to ‘Double 
the Donation Research’ include:

• 55% of consumers are willing to pay more for 
products from socially responsible companies
• 65% of Fortune 500 companies offer matching 
gift programs
• 93% of the world’s largest 250 companies pub-
lish annual corporate giving reports

There are many ways to develop a program, but 
following are a few ideas to help establish a solid 
foundation:

• Company expectations – it is important to set 
company guidelines for volunteer hours, financial 
commitment, etc. so everybody is on the same page; 
set a budget for both and track these details; you 
also need somebody to coordinate your program, so 
you may keep the details focused and better main-
tain resources expended

• Employee input – make sure you are supporting 
causes that are important to your employees – this 
leads to increased engagement from your most val-
ued asset

• Serving clients – if you have a non-profit prac-
tice, it is important to engage these organizations 
by helping promote them and further their missions; 
this results in significant client goodwill and also 
helps these organizations understand that you sup-
port them

• Promotions – develop a solid marketing plan 
around your efforts; this is not just for the benefit of 
your business but also helps showcase the causes 
and resources of the non-profits you serve; ideas for 
this may include: social media channels, employee 
meetings, website space, event marketing, newslet-
ters, and videos

• Evolution of programming – be sure to review 
your programming each year; keep data to help de-
termine your impact and decide what you can do to 
continue to evolve the program and add value

There are a vast array of resources available to 
help you better understand the red flag issues fac-
ing our local community. As a business leader, it is 
important to use your voice to help make our region 
even stronger. Employees and businesses want to 
work with companies that have a passion to serve 
others.

KPM CPAs & Advisors
SPRINGFIELD, MO
1445 E. Republic Road
Springfield, MO 65804
Phone: 417-882-4300

BRANSON, MO
500 W. Main Street, Suite 200
Branson, MO 65616
Phone: 417-334-2987

kpmcpa.com

http://www.kpmcpa.com/


cares

http://www.kpmcpa.com/
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In business as in life, win-
ning is important, but winning 
does not necessarily have to 
come at another’s expense. In 
fact, through corporate as well 
as individual giving, America 
is witnessing a revolution of 
sorts. Philanthropic efforts by 
organizations are galvanizing 
communities. Employees at 
organizations all across the 

country are more engaged, motivated, and have 
a stronger sense of loyalty, based in large part to 
their organization’s charitable giving approach. 
On an individual level these same employees 
are seeing dramatic and very positive personal 
health benefits. This is surely a win/win scenario, 
and not just a bumper sticker or platitude win/
win scenario, but one that could play a role in 
changing the course of business and personal 
health in this country.

Corporate philanthropy is nothing new but the 
way it is being handled by the most successful 
organizations has changed. The biggest of these 
changes is that employers are allowing their em-
ployees to determine which charitable organiza-
tion should be supported. This creates a strong 
bond and demonstrates that the employees real-
ly do have a voice within the organization.

The second biggest shift in corporate philan-
thropy is choosing to support a particular issue 
rather than the more traditional charitable or-
ganization. The reason this works so well is that 
although people may not agree on which of the 
many worthwhile charities is the correct one for 
them to support, generally they can agree on 
issues that truly concern themselves and their 

communities.
These two changes have had a dramatic im-

pact on both employee engagement and morale. 
These are areas in which all organizations are 
looking to improve as they seek the holy grail of 
a perfect culture. In fact a recent study by O.C. 
Tanner found that 37 percent of employees felt 
more connected to their company culture when 
they had opportunity to participate in charita-
ble events. The perceived impact on morale was 
even stronger with 57 percent of respondents 
believing that charitable events made for happi-
er teams.

Individuals also take many health benefits from 
philanthropic ventures. The old adage “it is bet-
ter to give than receive” proves to be incredi-
bly accurate. The Cleveland Clinic suggests that 
there are numerous benefits to giving, including 
reduced blood pressure, reduced stress, lower 
levels of depression, and greater levels of per-
ceived happiness.

In a 2013 study from Carnegie Mellon Universi-
ty, adults over 50 years of age who volunteered 
at least 200 hours in the past year (four hours 
per week) were 40 percent less likely to develop 
high blood pressure than non-volunteers.

Making the case for philanthropy is not tough. 
In fact when traced back to its origins the word 
itself means “kindliness, humanity, benevolence, 
love to mankind”. Whether a corporate giant, a 
business mogul or an average Joe, it should be 
clear to all that there is a place for charitable giv-
ing. 

The great Winston Churchill once said, “We 
make a living by what we get. We make a life by 
what we give.” An amazing quote by an amazing 
man, and based on that quote here is my chal-

lenge you. Can you take the lead within your or-
ganization to create a philanthropic venture that 
benefits your community? The benefits of these 
types of initiatives are so substantial that your 
community, organization and employees will be 
forever changed for the better! 

– Cameron Black, CCWS 
Director, Corporate Wellness Consulting 

Ollis/Akers/Arney

Ollis/Akers/Arney
Springfield Office
2274 E Sunshine St
Springfield, MO 65804
417.881.8333

Branson Office
201 Buccaneer Blvd
Branson, MO 65616
417.334.5115

Bolivar Office
471 S Springfield Ave
Bolivar, MO 65613
417.777.5664

El Dorado Springs Office
205 Hwy 54 West
El Dorado Springs, MO 64744
417.876.4646

Email.  ollisadmin@ollisaa.com

Corporate Philanthropy is the Gateway to 
Corporate Health

Cameron Black

JOIN US FOR THE 12TH ANNUAL  

WELLNESS CONFERENCE
When: Thursday – November 1, 2018
Where: White River Conservation Center
Registration Fee: $50 per person 
Keynote Speaker: Chad Porter | Difference Maker
Conference Theme: “Clear Goals – Clear Purpose” 
Hosted by: Ollis/Akers/Arney Insurance & Business Advisors

 

Chad Porter is one of the nation’s most inspirational and motivational 
speakers. He is one of the five motivational speakers in the world that is part 
of the elite Zig Ziglar International Team. He comes highly recommended 
by Corporate CEO’s, Fundraising Executives, athletic teams both collegiate 
and professional and Conference Event Planners all over the country. World 
Champion Trot Nixon of the Boston Red Sox describes Chad as “one of the 
best motivational and inspirational speakers I’ve ever heard.” 
For more information or to register, visit 
https://www.ollisakersarney.com/events/wellness-conference.

https://www.ollisakersarney.com/
https://www.ollisakersarney.com/events/wellness-conference


SAFETY/WELLNES

417.881.8333  |  OllisAkersArney.com
4 locations to serve you:  Springfi eld – Branson – Bolivar – El Dorado Springs 

INSURANCE AND BUSINESS ADVISORS   |  BETTER TOGETHER

You can have everything you 

want in life if you just help 

enough people get what 

they want in life.” 

– Zig Ziglar

WE STRIVE FOR SOCIA
L CONSCIE

NCE

“

p h i l a n t h r o py :   g
o o dw i l l  to  fe l l ow  m

e m b e r s  o f  t h e  hu m a n  ra ce ;  a
c t ive  e f fo r t  to  p r o m o te  hu m a n  w

e l l - b e i n g

https://www.ollisakersarney.com/
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Chuck Woolley, Nick Burlison, Amy Poe, Craig Dunn, Kim Cash, Mike McGoldrick, Nancy Deckard, Sean Kouplen

Giving back is a way of life at Regent Bank.  Our 
foundational core value is “Show You Care” and we 
love to give back to the community through various 
philanthropic efforts, free client programs, and our 
CEO’s daily devotional which is open to the public.  

There’s no greater feeling, no greater satisfaction, 
than knowing you’re making a difference. But giving 
back to your community is also good for business. 
Philanthropy helps build relationships with clients 
and potential clients. It helps build and support your 
brand, and it promotes employee engagement. 

Building personal relationships.
We have met some of our very best clients and 

supporters at philanthropic events.  You never get 
involved for this reason, but it’s natural to develop 
friendships with like-minded people and you often 
end up doing business together.

Building your brand awareness.
People want to do business with a company who 

stands for something greater than themselves.  
Think about Tom’s shoes- their entire business was 
built around the concept of buying a pair of shoes, 
donating a pair of shoes.  Or the NFL and United 
Way. The league has had it’s challenges, but it has 

done a great job associating itself and the guys with 
a successful organization that does good work for 
communities throughout the country. You feel good 
when you see a player sitting at a desk, coloring 
with a bunch of kids and joking with them.  

Almost every major company has a strong con-
nection with some type of philanthropic effort.  The 
act of giving back evokes emotion and fosters an 
authentic connection between you and your poten-
tial clients.  

Building employee engagement.
We all want to make a difference, and we have 

found that philanthropy as a core value promotes 
employee engagement. It infuses passion in those 
around you. It gives employees more energy and 
drive. After all, who doesn’t want to be a part of 
something bigger? 

So, we encourage everyone reading this publica-
tion to find a way to give back- both with your mon-
ey and your time.  It is the ultimate win-win-win.  You 
will feel great, your company will benefit and our 
community will benefit as well.

Giving Back is a Way of Life Regent Bank
Address: 3271 E. Battlefield Rd. Suite 100
Springfield, MO 65804
Phone: 417-886-1330 
Website: www.regent.bank

Chairman/CEO:
Sean Kouplen – Regent Bank, Tulsa, OK

Board members:
Chuck Patterson – President,  
 Patterson & Associates, Tulsa, OK
Greg Boudreau – Chief Lending Officer &   
 Chief Credit Officer, Regent Bank, Tulsa, OK
Jerry Smith – Business Owner, 
 Claremore, OK
Bob Willis – Farmer & Rancher, 
 Lenapah, OK
Brian Busey – SVP & COO,
 Delaware Resource Group, OKC, OK
Dr. John Smithson – Board Certified Neuro- 
 surgeon, St. John Health Systems, Tulsa, OK
Charles Wooley – Principal,  
 Kingsley Group, Springfield, MO
Darrel Fry – CEO & Owner (Retired),  
 NMW, Inc. Nowata, OK
Jerry Winchester - Owner, 63 Ranch, LLC   
 and former CEO, Seventy Seven Energy
Don Townsen – Senior Credit Officer,  
 Regent Bank, Nowata, OK

SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS JOURNAL12 · 2018 GG
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Charitable giving is a rewarding activity that enrich-
es the greater community. According to USA Today, the 
average American donates $5,508 each year, based on 
claimed charitable tax deductions. To help maximize the 
impact of each donation, individuals and families should 
treat their charitable giving strategies with the same 
care and caution given to savings, homes and other sig-
nificant investments.

With more than 1.5 million registered U.S. nonprofits 
to choose from, selecting and setting a charitable giv-
ing strategy can be overwhelming. These simple tips can 
help donors navigate the many available options.

DISCOVER YOUR PASSION
To have the most rewarding charitable giving expe-

rience, passion for the mission is a must. Individuals 
should take stock of what makes them most happy and 
most energized, whether it’s a school, church, or specific 
cause, like the arts, environment, animal welfare or youth 
leadership programs. There’s no end to the local, region-
al and worldwide needs where time and donations can 
make an impact. Gifts of any size are appreciated and 
may be designated for a detailed purpose or for general 
use.

DO YOUR RESEARCH
Research the organizations that most resonate with 

your chosen cause. Ensuring that your charitable orga-
nization partner has its ducks in a row creates a stron-
ger partnership. Look into the organization’s history, 
and review annual reports, donation allocations, and 
reviews from previous donors, if available. While most 
organizations have the best intentions, not all are run 
efficiently, so it’s important to know where the money is 
going. Also, make sure the organization you choose is in 

good standing with the Internal Revenue Service as well 
as state and local governments to ensure donations are 
eligible for tax deductions.

Several websites aggregate and manage information 
about registered nonprofits, including charitynavigator.
org, charitywatch.org and guidestar.org. These websites 
provide financial and program information for nonprof-
its, in addition to rating each organization. 

GET TO KNOW THE LEADERSHIP
If possible, meet with the leadership of your chosen 

organization, such as the executive director or a mem-
ber of the board of directors, before committing to a 
donation. This meeting should not be seen as an op-
portunity to pepper them with investigative questions. 
Instead, ask them about the organization’s history, mis-
sion, operations and needs. It can also be helpful to learn 
specifics about their process for measuring results and 
accomplishments.

DON’T FEEL PRESSURED 
Even with research and preparation, you may still feel 

pressured by an emotional appeal to make a donation. 
If certain organizations are vying for your attention, 
consider volunteering or making several visits to gain a 
good sense of the association before committing funds. 
Ask friends and associates if they are familiar with the 
organization and its activities, and, finally, do not give 
cash or confidential personal information until you are 
certain of your support.

Charitable giving is a rewarding and honorable activi-
ty, and with preparation and research, you can select the 
organization or cause best suited to your life, lifestyle 
and legacy.

Left to Right – Justin Butler, Ann Marie Baker, Matt Tabor, Byron Pierce, David Compere, Tylor Willis, Matt Keeth, Shelly Addington

Charitable Giving: Maximizing Your Impact
UMB
Address: 
1150 E. Battlefield Road, 
Springfield, MO  65807

Phone: (417) 891-2100

Website:
www.umb.com

Chairman and CEO, 
Greater Missouri Region:
Tony Mayfield

Board of Directors:
Individual advisory boards serve 
the communities of Springfield, 
Joplin and Carthage
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n Mission Statement
APO’s purpose is to provide health services and 

education to the community with an emphasis on under-
served and marginalized populations, including but not 
limited to persons living with or at risk for HIV/AIDS, Hep 
C and STI’s. Services are provided in a confidential, caring 
environment.

n Service Area
APO provides education and services in 29 counties 

of southwest Missouri. We also have case management 
offices in Joplin, Waynesville and West Plains, as well as 
a weekend testing site in downtown Springfield on Park 
Central West.

n Funding
Private donations from individuals, families, civic & 

religious organizations, businesses, corporations & grants.

n 12 Month Goals
1. Providing HIV/STD testing to 1,500 persons in southwest 

Missouri, and prevention education to 13,000 folks, with 
an emphasis on at-risk youth.

2. Increase community awareness regarding our expanded 
community medical services, including primary care.

3. Fundraising to support medical and prevention services 
for families in poverty and at-risk youth

n Annual Events
• 25th Annual AIDS Walk – Sept. 29, 2018

• World AIDS Day Show w/Leslie Jordan at The Gillioz – 
Dec. 1, 2018

• 16th Annual Red Ribbon Ride – May 18, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
As most non-profits, we too depend greatly on the 

financial support from those in our communities. Whether 
that be from individuals, civic organizations, businesses, 
corporations, or religious groups, all these and more help 
APO provide many services and necessities for those we 
provide medical care for. We encourage people to become 
part of our Red Ribbon Loop monthly donor program so 
that there is no lapse in the services that we are able to 
offer to our clients. We also have a client pantry that is 
supplied with everyday needs that many of us take for 
granted like toilet paper, toothpaste, shampoo, deodorant, 
feminine hygiene products, diapers, laundry detergent and 
more. We can always use help from the public in keeping 
our pantry stocked with these items.

n Testimonials
“APO gave me tools to use to improve my health.”    

— APO client

“The care at APO far exceeds what is written in its 
mission.” — APO client

“APO empowered me to take control of my health.” 
— APO client

ADDRESS: 
1636 S. Glenstone Suite 100
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-881-1900

WEBSITE:
apo-ozarks.org

 /AIDS-Project-of-the-Ozarks- 
    54699948334/

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
49
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$6,333,010

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Lynne Meyerkord, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Brad Haller, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Lacey Nunnally, 1st Vice President
Chris Rees, 2nd Vice President
Jane Pike, Secretary
Joy Robertson, Treasurer
Byrne Blackwood, PhD.
Rev. Emily Bowen-Marler 
Teressa Brown 
Carolyn Carine 
Lenard Davenport 
Rose DeGray 
Clarissa French 
Mary Ann Jennings 
Jonathan Johnson 
Scott Tumlin

https://apo-ozarks.org/
http://apo-ozarks.org/


1.800.743.5767

Need is high! We need your support to serve more.

https://apo-ozarks.org/


GIVING

n Mission Statement
The Arc of the Ozarks serves individuals with disabilities 

in directing their own lives as valued members of the 
community.

n Service Area
The Arc of the Ozarks serves individuals and families 

with developmental disabilities in 20 counties in southwest 
Missouri. Community based residential services, Supported 
Employment, Community Integration, Education and 
Recreation, CounterPoint Autism Services, Rivendale, 
Applied Behavioral Analysis (ABA) and Cornerstone Clinical 
services.

n Funding
The Arc of the Ozarks is a fee-for-service agency. 

Donations are used to help support programs we provide.

n 12 Month Goals
The Arc of the Ozarks will implement best leadership 

practices in recruiting and managing the workforce. The 
Arc of the Ozarks will position itself for future growth and 
expansion to advance the mission of the organization and 
will provide innovative services that meet the desires and 
preferences of its clientele and stakeholders. The Arc of 
the Ozarks will be actively involved in the community.

n Annual Events
• Christmas Extravaganza – Dec. 4, 2018

• Hunt & Fish Outdoor Show – Feb. 8, 2019

• Open Buddy Bass Tournament – April 27, 2019

• Sporting Clays Shoot – Aug. 17, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Many items are not covered by government funding, 

Medicaid or Social Security. For a $25 donation, you 
could provide a bus pass for one month or one month 
of cooking classes through the Education & Recreation 
Program. For a $60 donation, you could send a child to 
therapeutic summer recreation camp or sponsor one week 
of job search training. A $120 donation could provide one 
complete set of clothing for a job seeker or two weeks of 
therapeutic summer camp for a child.

n Testimonials
“The Arc of the Ozarks No Limits Summer Camp is a 

wonderful program that is critical to parents of kids with 
Autism. My son has Asperger’s and is also considered a 
flight risk, which makes him unable to attend any other 
local program. Without this camp my son must stay at 
home for the entire summer until school starts back up in 
August. With him at home, as a single parent I am unable 
to go to work. More importantly, let me tell you what the 
No Limits Summer Camp does for my son. It gives him 
socialization over the summer he wouldn’t otherwise have, 
the opportunity to make new friends and work on his social 
skills/calming techniques. This camp has taught him how to 
swim, build his self-esteem, self-confidence and even more 
importantly, learn how to handle stressful situations out in 
the community with large groups of people. There aren’t 
enough words to describe the incredible work this camp 
does and we would be lost without it.” 

— Parent of No Limits Summer Camper 

ADDRESS: 
1501 E. Pythian
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-874-1955

WEBSITE:
thearcoftheozarks.org

 /thearcoftheozarks

 /@arcoftheozarks

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
1,267
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$47,847,702

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Michael H. Powers, President/CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Rebecca Woodard

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Joe Johnson 
Laura Murney 
Warren Davis 
Shirley Brown 
Zach Burt 
Casey Murphy 
Ken Horn 
Mark Johnson 
Eric Lame 
Jeff Layman 
Marybeth Steckel 
Linda Steinshouer 
Jenny Turner 
Doug Wallner 
Brenda White 
Patrick Witt
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No two people are the same and what is challenging for one, may be a strength of another. At The 
Arc of the Ozarks, we understand that for individuals to be successful, they must receive care and 
support that are as unique as they are. We exist as a resource for our fellow community members 

with disabilities to gain the skills and confi dence to foster independence.
 

The Arc of the Ozarks is southwest Missouri’s largest provider of comprehensive services and 
support for people with disabilities and their families reaching the Springfi eld, Joplin, Monett and 

Kansas City areas. Since establishing in 1964, thousands of individuals throughout our region 
have come to The Arc seeking residential support, specialized education programs, employment 

opportunities, support programs for families and so much more. 
As needs grow in our community, so do our services.

 
Regardless of the need, we’ve designed our services to have the staff  and resources to help. 

The Arc walks with your family throughout all of life’s stages and can help to create opportunities 
for growth in a safe and caring environment.

We’re Here For You

www.thearcoftheozarks.org

http://www.thearcoftheozarks.org/
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n Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide children facing adversity with 

strong and enduring, professionally supported one-to-one 
relationships that change their lives for the better, forever.

n Service Area
The Ozarks, which include 18 counties in southwest 

Missouri.

n Funding
Our programs are provided free of charge to our Littles, 

their families and their Bigs. This is made possible through 
our generous donors, event fundraising, grants and other 
community contributions, and our Think Big Foundation 
which processes and sells used clothing and other items 
donated locally. We proudly play the Great Game of 
Business and practice open-book management to build 
in the transparency and accountability needed to fully 
maximize our resources.

n 12 Month Goals
Our top priority is to give more children their better 

forever. We currently serve about 600 children each 
year with more than 100 on our waiting list, for which 
we’ve stopped taking applications. The majority who are 
waiting are Little Brothers. We hope to recruit more Bigs, 
particularly Big Brothers, and begin taking Little Brother 
applications again. We also expect to grow our clothing 
donation enterprise through our Think Big Foundation to 
create and maintain a sustainable revenue source for our 
agency.

n Annual Events
• Bowl for Kids’ Sake – Sept. 13, 2018

• Ozarks Beerfest – Nov. 17, 2018

• Taste of the Ozarks – Summer 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
• Fund a match.

• Invite us to come speak at your business, networking 
group, social club or event.

• Place a clothing donation bin at your business.

• Deposit clothing or small household items at any one of 
our 30-plus purple bins across the region.

n Testimonials
“When we started, I was really young, so I’ve learned 

a lot from him. A part of myself came from him and he’s 
shaped who I am today. Part of my personality is from him. 
He’s taught me confidence and he’s always pushing me to 
be more responsible. He’s really helped me out in my life.”

— Little Brother Zaine says of his Big, John

ADDRESS: 
3372 W. Battlefield
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-889-9136

WEBSITE:
bigbro.com

 /BBBSOzarks

 /@BigBroBigSis

 /Bbbsoftheozarks

 /Big Brothers 
 Big Sisters of the Ozarks

 /OzarksBBBS

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
14
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$997,193

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Ashley French, Chief Executive Officer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Thomas Lane, Board President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Chris Weiss
Brandy Buckler
Courtney Brown 
Lacy Martin 
Dan Derges 
Adam Graddy 
Adam Toth 
Alan Perryman 
Andy Peebles 
Angela Blevins 
Christian Lewis 
Curt Ringgold 
Dan Malachowski 
Erin Malone 
Jamie Dopp 
Kevin Wagner 
Mitchell Brandt
Nate Dunville 
Scott Meier 
Stan Jinks 
Stephanie Murphy 
Sundy Muse-Morton 
Ty Alexander

http://www.bigbro.com/
http://bigbro.com/


When you were a kid, who was the person who brought a little magic into your life, just 
by being there?  Build treasured memories through a friendship that will change your life, 
and a child’s…forever.

• Over 100 boys waiting to be matched today!  

• Be a GIFT to a Kid!

Life Changing Friendships  |  www.bigbro.com  |  417.889.9136

� ree Steps
To Make Magic

Show up
Listen
Be a Friend

http://www.bigbro.com/
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n Mission Statement
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Springfield provide programs 

that guide and direct youth from all backgrounds, 
particularly those from at-risk environments. Through 
social, physical, and educational development activities, 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Springfield teach youth the 
values of life, strengthen their self-esteem, and make them 
better citizens.

n Service Area
Greene County.

n Funding
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Springfield is funded by 

individual gifts, corporate donations, special events, and 
grants.

n 12 Month Goals
Boys & Girls Club of Springfield will continue to better 

serve the at-risk youth in the community by preparing 
them to live in a richly diverse society through planned 
programs and services, initiating and promoting services 
which enhance the quality of life, providing programs 
and services with primary emphasis on optimal youth 
development and involvement and enabling youth to have 
great futures.

n Annual Events
• Bike Ride for Kids – Sept. 29, 2018

• 80th Anniversary Celebration – Nov. 27, 2018

• Steak & Steak – April 9, 2019

• Golf Tournament – May 10, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
• $25 a month provides 40 hours of tutoring each month!   

• $50 a month provides 10 kids with educational field trips!

• $100 a month provides 12 memberships to kids who 
need us the most! 

• The Heritage Club – The Heritage Club, formerly 
the Jennie Lincoln Society, is one of the most highly 
regarded organizations in the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Springfield. In order to become a member, one must 
make a commitment of $10,000 or more towards the 
Clubs’ endowment. Gifts can be cash, real estate, or 
securities. Contributions can be made immediately or 
can be set up as a planned gift. The principal of the gift 
will be held in perpetuity. In order to join you need to fill 
out a commitment form and return it to the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Springfield Resource Development office.

• If you’re interested in putting the Boys & Girls Clubs in 
your estate plan, please contact Chris Whitehead at 417-
862-9249 x113 or cwhitehead@bgclubspringfield.org.

n Testimonials
“I was looking for an opportunity to give back to our 

community and when selecting an organization I wanted to 
choose an organization that meant something to me. When 
I was a youth growing up in Springfield, I spent countless 
hours at the Boys Club on Boonville Street so the Boys & 
Girls Clubs have a personal meaning to me as they helped 
shape the person I have become”  
— Ron Moses, Board Member

“Without the Club, I wouldn’t have the opportunity to go 
to college and would more than likely be heading down 
the wrong path”. — Jaydun Syndor, Youth of the Year

“I want him to go to a place where he is cared for by the 
staff and will be active, not only physically but mentally”.  
— Marcia, Club Member Parent

ADDRESS: 
1410 N. Fremont Ave 
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-862-9249

WEBSITE:
www.bgclubspringfield.org

 /bgclubspringfield.org 

 /@BGCSpringfield

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
30
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$3,295,085

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Pat Gartland, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Chris Myers, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Doug Neff, President-Elect
Charlotte Hardin, Vice President
Michael Sanders, Secretary Treasurer
Donald Copeland
Mike Dawson
Danny Edwards
Monica Fintel
Travis Fintel
Conrad Griggs
Leo Henning
Mike Hoppman
Karen Kramer  
Lauren Lipscomb
Tanya Marion
Sean McGinnis
David McQueary
Ron Moses
Maurice Moss
Steve Naegler
Sid Needem
Tim O’Reilly  
Steve Peterie  
John Piatchek
Dave Puckett
Jon Risdal
David Rush
Angela Smith
Stu Stenger
Perrie Stone
Margaret Swango
Katy Tynes
Bill Williams
Jeff Yoakam
Dean Young

http://www.bgclubspringfield.org/
mailto:cwhitehead@bgclubspringfield.org
http://www.bgclubspringfield.org/
http://bgclubspringfield.org/


97%  of   
club  teens 
expect  to  
graduate

the clubs  help  over  

19,600
youth

  every 
year

59%  
of  club  kids  get  
at  least  1   hour  of  
PHYSICAL  activity  5  
or  more  days  a  week

53%  of  club  
kids  come   from  

single   parent  
households

GREAT  FUTURES  START  HERE.
Many kids and their families rely on our services for after school and summer care. 
Here at the Clubs, we strive to keep our programming at an affordable rate in an 
effort to help lower income families participate. Thanks to contributions from our  
generous supporters, we are able to help our amazing Club members learn, play 
and grow in a safe, caring, and supportive environment while away from home.

club  members  have  access  to  
tutoring,  mentorship,   

mental  health  counseling  and 
college  scholarship  opportunities

when  school  is  out, the  clubs  are  in.

65%  of  club  teens   
regularly volunteer       

in  their  community

Serving   kids  at

four  club  locations
in  Springfield

the  clubs  average  nearly  

6,000  volunteers  
a  year

71%   of members  Qualify   for   
Free   or   Reduced   School   

Lunches -  in  2017,  we  served  
over  120,00  hot  meals

LEARN  MORE  AT  BGCLUBSPRINGFIELD.ORG
(417) 862-9249   |   1410   N.  FREMONT   AVE.  SPRINGFIELD, MO

http://www.bgclubspringfield.org/
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n Mission Statement
Camp Barnabas exists to provide life-changing 

opportunities and to show others the love of Christ in every 
aspect of the ministry by providing a camp experience to 
individuals with special needs, physical and/or intellectual 
challenges and to the individuals who serve them.

n Service Area
Our campers come from all over the United States. Over 

the past 24 years, Camp Barnabas has served more than 
83,000 campers and missionaries at two camp locations 
in Purdy, Missouri, and Shell Knob, Missouri. Barnabas also 
includes Barnabas Prep, a two-year faith-based collegiate 
program in Branson, Missouri, designed for young adults 
with special needs, and Barnabas Life, a residential 
community for adults with special needs.

n Funding
In 2017, Camp Barnabas was blessed to receive great 

publicity and donations from individuals, corporations, 
and foundations. Thanks to the generosity of our donors, 
campers who had never heard of Barnabas before, signed 
up to experience a life changing week this summer. That 
number only continues to grow, and in 2018 we served 
more campers than we ever have before. Many of these 
camper families rely on much needed scholarships to 
attend.

n 12 Month Goals
Our goal last year was to increase our camper and 

missionary reach by 8%. We are proud to say we 
exceeded this goal! In 2019, we will celebrate our 25th 

Anniversary and will continue providing life-changing 
camp experiences for 4,750 campers and missionaries. 
We will fund $1,000,000 in camper scholarships and raise 
$800,000 for programming and capital improvement 
projects.

n Annual Events
• Glamping for Camping – Nov. 10, 2018

• Big Party Half Marathon and 5K – April 6, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Camp Barnabas will raffle off a one-of-a-kind, fully 

restored, recreational 1979 Jeep CJ7, valued at more than 
$30,000! Purchase a ticket for a chance to win this all-terrain 
travel companion online at campbarnabas.org/jeep. Tick-
ets are $25 for 1 ticket or 5 tickets for $100. Winner will be 
announced at the Springfield Glamping for Camping event 
on November 10, 2018. All raffle tickets purchased will go 
towards the Camp Barnabas Scholarship Fund, meaning that 
every raffle ticket purchased will help change the lives of 
those with special needs and chronic illnesses.

n Testimonials
“About a week before Jordan left for Camp Barnabas, he 

told me “Mom, I have to do one more brave thing.’ I asked 
him what it was and he said ‘the superman swing at camp.’ 
He’s always been pretty timid about it in previous years. 
But this year? He nailed it.” 

— Jamie H., Camper Parent

ADDRESS: 
2060 E. Sunshine
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-476-2565

WEBSITE:
campbarnabas.org

 /campbarnabas

 /@campbarnabas

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
24
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$3,462,929

TOP EXECUTIVE:
John Tillack, Interim CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
David Ross

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Deborah Dodge,  

Shareholder, Hall Ansley  
Attorneys at Law

Robin Walker,  
Chief Executive Officer,  
Walker Asset Management LLC

Peter Herschend,  
Co-Founder,  
Herschend Family Entertainment

Steve Butcher,  
Chief Executive Officer,  
SLB Consulting Ltd

Myron Mizell, MD, Cardiology (Retired)
Tom Franz,  

Principal, TJ & Franz Associates
Timothy Jones, D.O., F.A.A.F.P.,  

JOC Chairman, Executives
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saturday, november 10 at 5:30 pm

Camp Barnabas

Forget your cocktail attire and add some sparkle to your flannel! Join Camp Barnabas at White River Conference
Center for a fundraising event combining outdoor adventure with an upscale night out. Sit beneath strings of lights,

take in the music and delight in a gourmet family-style meal. The entire evening benefits the Camp Barnabas
Scholarship Fund, which gives individuals with special needs a life-changing week at summer camp. For tickets

and sponsorship info, contact Debbie Weathermon at debbie@campbarnabas.org or 417-229-1979.

www.campbarnabas.org/glamping

https://www.campbarnabas.org/
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n Mission Statement
Reaching Out. Providing Hope. Changing Lives. 

Motivated by the love of Christ, Catholic Charities of 
Southern Missouri seeks to improve the lives of the 
vulnerable by providing quality, compassionate social 
services, which meet local needs. We serve all regardless 
of faith, race or nationality.

n Service Area
Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri provides services 

for residents of the 39 southernmost counties in Missouri, 
with offices in Springfield, Joplin, Cape Girardeau, Poplar 
Bluff, Sikeston and Van Buren.

n Funding
Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri receives 

funding from a variety of sources including donations 
from individuals, businesses and foundations, in-kind 
contributions of goods, fundraising events, and state and 
federal grants and contracts.

n 12 Month Goals
 Continue to recruit volunteers, seek donations, and 

repair and rebuild the homes of the 2017 flood survivors 
until all are completed. Expand the services of our new 
subsidiary, Consumer Credit Counseling Services, to 
give more struggling individuals and families the tools to 
achieve financial stability.  Engage more volunteers and 
grow and leverage more resources in order to serve even 
more of our neighbors most in need.

n Annual Events
• Knights of Columbus Golf Tournament – Sept. 17, 2018

• Dinner for Life supporting LifeHouse Crisis Maternity 
Home – Sept. 28, 2018

• Bishop’s Walk - Families Helping Families –  
April 29, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
There are disaster survivors from last year’s flooding 

who are still waiting to move back home. We have 
volunteer groups willing to donate their labor to rebuild 
homes, but without materials there is nothing for them 
to do. Your donation can purchase needed construction 
supplies and materials and bring a family home.  

Make a donation that can be used for household and 
kitchen items for a homeless veteran or family as we move 

them into housing.  

Support a homeless woman and baby living at LifeHouse 
Crisis Maternity Home. Your donation gives them safe 
shelter, access to health care and the opportunity for a 
brighter future.

Sponsor and attend our annual fundraising events.

Another very significant need is for donated, usable 
vehicles. We do not sell donated vehicles for the proceeds 
but use them for one of two vital purposes: 1) for struggling 
clients who have no transportation because a client with 
a reliable vehicle to get to work and day care has a much 
greater chance at achieving self-sufficiency; 2) for staff to 
reach clients who have no transportation, often living in 
very rural areas.  

For lasting impact, please consider including Catholic 
Charities of Southern Missouri in your estate plans.

Your gift will change lives and help our neighbors 
recover from disaster, poverty and crisis!

n Testimonials
“Without Catholic Charities, I would have sat and cried. 

I had no funds to rebuild. They managed everything. 
They brought in the volunteers. And they are helping the 
neighbor next door and the one behind me to rebuild. 
They just come in and they help. They build you up—along 
with your house, they build you up as people.” 

– Survivor who lost everything in 2017 flooding

 “This program saved my life—that is truly from my heart. 
This program gave me a second chance at life.” 

– Homeless man who found a job and housing

“I was going to lose my home. That hit me hard. I was 
at the end of the line…end of the world for me…not going 
to have a home. But (Catholic Charities case manager) 
said, we’ll get it done. She stuck to it like a bulldog. (Case 
manager worked with company to refinance and lower 
payments). I felt so, so relieved. I thought, now I can plant a 
couple of tomato plants out on the back porch! God kinda 
guides your path, you know. He guided my path to Catholic 
Charities.”

– 83-year-old veteran who faced eviction  
because of missed house payments  
due to wife’s end-of-life medical bills

“My future now is very bright. I hope that I will become 
the best mother in the world! I have faith in myself for that. 
I want to be able to succeed, and I will, and that is because 
of Catholic Charities.”

– New mom who had been homeless

ADDRESS: 
424 E Monastery St
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-720-4213

WEBSITE:
ccsomo.org

 /CCSOMO

 /@CCSOMO

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
87
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$6,263,755

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Ms. Maura Taylor, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Ms. Renee Motazedi

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Susy Barr,  

Community Volunteer-Springfield 
Linda Boxdorfer,  

Community Volunteer-Cape Girardeau 
Mike Cherry, Retired,  

Community Volunteer-Springfield 
Richard Cuba, Cuba Financial Group, 

Owner-Cape Girardeau
William Hennessey,  

Mercy Vice-President Mission-
Springfield 

Vicki Karlovich, Karlovich & Associates, 
Owner-Springfield 

James Lawrence,  
Saint Francis Medical Center,  
Director of Mission-Cape Girardeau 

James Randall,  
Randall, Masri & Randall,  
Attorneys-Monett 

Justin Rone,  
Attorney/Farmer-Portageville 

Tim Roth, The Vecino Group,  
Partner-Springfield 

Reverend Allan Saunders,  
St. Mary’s Cathedral-Cape Girardeau 

Matt Saunders, iHeart Radio,  
Market President-Springfield

https://www.ccsomo.org/
http://ccsomo.org/
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n Mission Statement
Champion Athletes of the Ozarks strives to build 

self esteem, self confidence and everyday life skills 
thereby enhancing the lives of children and adults with 
disabilities through education, sports competition, and new 
opportunities.

n Service Area
Champion Athletes of the Ozarks is currently serving 

individuals in 8 southwest Missouri counties.

n Funding
Champion Athletes of the Ozarks is funded through 

private and corporate donations, grants, and our special 
events.

n 12 Month Goals
 Champion Athletes of the Ozarks has a goal of reaching 

more individuals and their families that will benefit from our 
programs.

n Annual Events
• Annual Sports Celebration – Aug. 28, 2018

• Monster Bowling – Oct. 27, 2018

• Night of Champions Trivia – June 27, 2019 

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Dedicated volunteers and sponsors are critical to our 

individuals and their programs. Volunteer opportunities 
are the backbone of Champion Athletes. They can be 
as a group or as an individual. Donor opportunities are 
numerous. Such as event naming opportunities, donations, 
sponsor an athlete, auction items and event participation.

n Testimonials
“Champion Athletes of the Ozarks means a great deal 

to me and will be kept as a reminder not only of the 
challenges the individuals face, but also of the challenges 
they have overcome, and the high bar of resilience they 
set for the rest of us. Thank you for these opportunities.”

— Champion Athletes Family

ADDRESS: 
1715 S Kansas Ave.
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-890-1599

WEBSITE:
championathletes.org

 /champathlete

 /@champathlete

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
3
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$213,400

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Susan Miles, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Stephen Evans, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sheri Hawkins, Vice-President, 

2balance
Jared Duckett, Treasurer,  

Duckett Ladd, LLP
Michael DeArmon, Secretary,  

Neale & Newman, LLP
Brandon Bowenschulte,  

Commerce Bank
Lamar Curtis, Missouri State University
Don Hancock, Bank of America
Vaughn Henson, SRC Logistics
Dan Parmele, Parmele Law Firm, PC
Brett Pfeifer,  

Laborers International Union  
Cristian Rath, Abacus CPA’s
Dan Schumacher,  

Millwood Golf & Racquet Club
Paula Thompson, O’Reilly Build, LLC
Zachary Towe, Guaranty Bank

http://championathletes.org/
http://championathletes.org/


PARTICIPATION: To register an individual for Champion Athletes of the Ozarks you can call 
the offi ce at 417-890-1599 or go to our website www.championathletes.org.   

VOLUNTEERING: If  you are interested in volunteering  for a program that will enrich your 
life as well as the lives of individuals in our community contact our offi ce—417-890-1599.

Monster Bowling 
Saturday, October 26, 2019 
Enterprise Park Lanes 
5 person team $150.00 
Each person bowls two games, receives an event 
t-shirt and pizza and a drink. Includes a silent 
auction and lots of door prizes.

TRIVIA NIGHT

10th Annual
NIGHT OFChampions

Thursday, June 27, 2019 
Oasis Convention Center 
Team of 8 people $350, plant auction, 
dessert auction, live & silent auctions. 
Sponsorship opportunities available.

http://championathletes.org/
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n Mission Statement
Convoy of Hope is a faith-based, nonprofit organization 

with a driving passion to feed the world through children’s 
feeding initiatives, community outreaches and disaster 
response.

n Service Area
• Disaster Services

• International Programs: Children’s Feeding, Women’s 
Empowerment and Agriculture

• U.S. Programs: Community Events and Rural Compassion

n Funding
Total resources received equals $174.4 million — $55.5 

million in private cash contributions, $0.5 million in public 
contributions, $116.5 million in gifts-in-kind and $1.9 million 
in other income.

n 12 Month Goals
Grow international Children’s Feeding program 

to 200,000 children by 2020. Increase the number 
of beneficiaries in the Agriculture and Women’s 
Empowerment program by five to ten percent each year.  
Maintain a low overhead rate (at or below twelve percent). 
Update Convoy of Hope’s current fleet of tractor/trailers 
over the next two years.

n Annual Events
Please visit convoyofhope.org/events for a list of Convoy 

of Hope events.

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Visit convoyofhope.org/volunteer to find out how you 

can get involved. Additionally, follow us on social media 
and help us share the story.

n Testimonials
Convoy of Hope has earned its 15th consecutive 4-star 

rating from Charity Navigator. Less than one percent of the 
charities Charity Navigator rates have received at least 15 
consecutive 4-star evaluations. This indicates that Convoy 
of Hope outperforms most other charities in America.

ADDRESS: 
330 S. Patterson
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-823-8998

WEBSITE:
convoyofhope.org

 /convoyofhope

 /@convoyofhope

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
145
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$174,400,000

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Hal Donaldson, President and  
Chief Executive Officer 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Brad Rosenberg,  

Pastor, Tri County Assembly

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Kevin Jonas - Honorary Chairman
Principal, Jonas Group
Court Durkalski - Vice Chairman
CEO, Truline Industries
Brad Trask - Secretary
Pastor, Brighton Assembly of God
Scott Howard - Treasurer
President, Commercial Roofers, Inc.
Kay Logsdon
Sr. Vice President, Food Channel
David Cribbs
President, DCBC Development
Dominick Garcia
Attorney at Law
Randy Hurst
Director of Advancement,  
Assemblies of God World Missions
Dr. Tom Carter
Cardiothoracic Surgeon
Hugh “Ossie” Mills
Vice President, Oral Roberts University, 
CEO, GEB America, Executive Director, 
Empowered 21
Dishan Wickramaratne
Senior Pastor, People’s Church
Aaron Cole
Senior Pastor, Life Church
Nick Garza
Secretary-Treasurer, Admin NPLAD 
Assemblies of God
Cheryl Jamison
Pastor/Executive Team Member,  
Eastridge Church
Klayton Ko
Senior Pastor, First Assembly 
Kirk Yamaguchi
Senior Pastor, Canyon View Church

https://www.convoyofhope.org/
http://convoyofhope.org/events
http://convoyofhope.org/volunteer
http://convoyofhope.org/


Charity Navigator, America’s largest 
and most-utilized independent 
evaluator of charities, has awarded 
Convoy of Hope the prestigious 
4-star rating since 2002.

Each year, you — our donors, partners and friends — make it possible for us 
to serve millions of people in need. 

During the giving season, consider partnering with us again to help people 
all around the world. 

Visit convoyofhope.org/donate to give the best gift of all: hope.

YOU ARE 

https://www.convoyofhope.org/
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n Mission Statement
Our mission is to improve the quality of life in our region 

through compassionate service and outreach to our most 
vulnerable neighbors by doing together what can best be 
done together in the name of Jesus Christ.

n Service Area
Council of Churches of the Ozarks (CCO) provides 

services for 53 counties in Missouri with a focus on 
Greene County. Each of the nine Outreach Services 

provides critical needs to different niches of our vulnerable 
population from children who are hungry to women who 
are homeless and the people in between who are on the 
margins of our society -- homebound seniors, people with 
disabilities, abused and neglected children.

n Funding
CCO receives funding from diverse sources including 

grants (public and private), private donations (individuals, 
churches, businesses), contracts, bequests, and 
endowments.

n Annual Events
• Celebrate Compassion Volunteer Recognition Dinner – 

Sept. 20, 2018

• Crosslines Holiday Toystore & Food Baskets –  
Dec. 15, 2018

• St. Patrick’s Day Gala – March 9, 2019

• Sweetheart Night – May 18, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
To volunteer, make a financial gift, or get more 

information visit ccozarks.org.

n Testimonials
“‘We Place People First’ has been our motto from day 

one at Penmac, whether through clothing, food, shelter, 
transportation or job placement. A large part of that motto 
means giving back to the community. My faith is what 
drives me to give back, it has always been the guiding 
compass of why we do what we do. As a staffing agency 
we see the needs in our community - the need for child 
care assistance, food, clothing and housing. I support the 
Council of Churches because they do so much to help the 
people we employ at Penmac.”

— Patti Penny, Penmac Personnel Services

ADDRESS: 
627 N. Glenstone Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-862-3586

WEBSITE:
ccozarks.org

 /ccozarks

 /@ccozarks

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
39
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$7,444,100

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Rev. Mark Struckhoff,  
Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Rev. David Kendrick, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Neil Guion 
Bill Hennessey 
Collin Quigley 
Bill Perkin 
Barbra Wallace 
Cheryl Clay 
Britton Jobe 
Keith Noble 
Anitra Appleby 
Joe Costello 
Linda Merkling 
Rev. Dr. Bob Perry 
Mike Pruett

OUTREACH SERVICES:
Ambassadors for Children
Child Care Aware
Child Care Food Program
Connections Handyman Service
Crosslines
Daybreak Adult Daycare
Long-term Care Ombudsman
RSVP
Safe to Sleep

http://ccozarks.org/
http://ccozarks.org/
http://ccozarks.org/


Fam
ilies like David’sds’s’FaFaF mama

Children like JasmineChi ine

Seniors like GlenSe n

Women like Sarah

We Are 9 Outreach Services.

www.ccozarks.org to volunteer or donate
To learn more about business collaboration opportunities 

please call 417-862-3586 ext. 238

With over 10,000 Volunteers a year.
Serving over114,000 families, 

children, seniors and women annually.

The Council of Churches of the Ozarks brings our community together as 

one caring heart to provide life-changing services to under-resourced 

people. Families like David’s who needed help finding child care for his 

little girl, children like Jasmine who needed help catching up to her class 

with her reading skills, seniors like Glen who needed help with food when 

his budget was tight, and women like Sarah who struggle with finding a 

safe place to stay every night (You can read their stories in the 2017 Annual 

Report available online at ccozarks.org/annualreport). 

http://ccozarks.org/
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n Mission Statement
The mission of the CoxHealth Foundation is to facilitate 

through philanthropy the quality health care, education and 
research provided by CoxHealth.

n Service Area
The CoxHealth Foundation serves all patients in a 25 

county southwest Missouri and northwest Arkansas region.

n Funding
The CoxHealth Foundation receives its funding from 

a broad spectrum of donors. Grateful patients make up 
our base of individuals who invest in community health 
through the CoxHealth Foundation. Local corporations, 
foundations, and other individuals who have a focus on 
impacting all areas of disease, injury or illness provide 
gifts that are returned to patients through programs and 
services of CHF. Additionally, the CoxHealth Foundation 
hosts a variety of special events each year, gratefully 
receives memorials and honorariums, submits for federal 
and state funded grants, and has a tremendous employee 
donor family.

n 12 Month Goals
Each year the CoxHealth Foundation works in 

partnership to identify the pressing healthcare needs that 
impact overall community health. Whether it is access 
to care, uninsured care, or a pressing need for a new 
technology to advance the types of treatments offered, 
the Foundation will look for ways to meet these needs to 
improve the lives of those CHF serves.

In 2018 the growing nursing shortage has created a 
critical need for a broad based effort to attract, retain, and 
educate more nurses to serve this region. The CoxHealth 
Foundation continues to seek funding to expand nursing 
education and programs that will ensure the nurses our 
patients need are here today and into the future. Nursing 
shortages impact quality of care, access to care and the 
ability to expand programs and services. Donors to our 
capital campaign for Cox College are assisting in growing 
the numbers of nursing students that can be recruited into 
our region.  

The CoxHealth Foundation is also addressing the 
overwhelming need for behavioral health in the health 
system by continuing to work with funders to bring 
behavioral health services into area clinics either through 
telemedicine or with behavioral health coordinators. CHF 
has been working with federal and local funders to find 
support for the hiring and recruitment of these health 
professionals to increase access to this vital service in our 
region.

Serving a rural region means that access to care is 

a challenge for many in outer counties. The CoxHealth 
Foundation is continuing efforts to expand telemedicine 
with donor support to provide the technology that will 
bring specialists to a patient wherever they reside.    

Finally, the growing number of uninsured patients means 
that many fall through the cracks. Many patients just need 
a helping hand to achieve a return to good health. This 
can be offering the patient support for medications, home 
health aides, transportation to therapies, assistive aides, 
and more. The CoxHealth Foundation is working to grow 
its Good Samaritan Fund and HUG Fund, both of which 
provide immediate relief for patients who just need a little 
help in getting back to jobs, families, and life.

n Annual Events
• Top To Bottom Golf (Breast and Prostate Cancer) –  

Sept. 24, 2018

• Wrap It Up – Nov. 15, 2018

• Colo Rectal Awareness Party (CRAP) – April 6, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
The CoxHealth Foundation welcomes support from 

anyone who wishes to make a difference through health 
care. Businesses and individuals can donate to specific 
funds for which they have a passion: cancer, cardio, 
neuro, stroke, senior care, and any other area or service 
line. Donations are gratefully received for facilities, 
technologies, programs, or direct patient care. The 
CoxHealth Foundation is happy to work with donors on 
estate planning, memorials, or honorariums.    

Businesses can donate items or services to special 
events or participate in the Foundation’s Community 
Partners program. Individuals can also volunteer for CHF.

n Testimonials
“I was between jobs and insurance when I had my heart 

attack. The CoxHealth Foundation was our saving grace 
by helping with the medications I needed and the therapy 
for my recovery. I am back to work and I will count them as 
the reason why. Please support the CoxHealth Foundation 
because it is our community’s best resource.” 

— Clark J, Springfield, MO

“I had every symptom in the book for colon cancer but 
I couldn’t afford a colonoscopy. I heard the CoxHealth 
Foundation had a program that paid for them so I called 
and they did. I got it a few days later and they found 
cancer. If it weren’t for the Foundation I wouldn’t have 
done the test and my cancer would be too far gone to do 
anything. They gave me a chance at fighting it. Blessings 
on the CoxHealth Foundation.” 

— Karrie T, Brookline, MO

ADDRESS: 
3525 S. National, Suite 204
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-269-7150

WEBSITE:
coxhealthfoundation.com

 /CoxHealthFoundation

 /@CoxHealthFound

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
6.5
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$6,854,776

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Lisa Alexander, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Tyler Watskey

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Mary Beth Hartman
Dr. Russ Detten 
Dr. Jose Dominguez 
Dr. Charles Woodall III 
Jeanette Hutcheson 
Cindy Waites 
Andy Bartholomy 
Andy Dalton 
John Foster 
Ken Meyer 
Ken Teague 
Kevin Williams 
Chris Nattinger 
Sam Clifton 
Jeremy Loftin

https://www.coxhealthfoundation.com/
http://coxhealthfoundation.com/


hug smile hope

It’s a hug. It’s a smile. It’s hope.

Your gifts empower people to live their healthiest lives.

YOUR GIFT IS MORE 
THAN MONEY.

Donate at coxhealthfoundation.com 
or coxhealthcmn.com today.

https://www.coxhealthfoundation.com/
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n Mission Statement
Discovery Center of Springfield (DCS) is an interactive, 

hands-on science museum committed to inspiring 
people of all ages with a lifelong love of learning and an 
appreciation of the world and our place in it.

n Service Area
The Discovery Center is the only science center and 

children’s museum in southwest Missouri and serves 
36 Missouri counties, 22 additional states, and Canada 
through general admission, educational outreach 
programs, and video conferencing lessons.

n Funding
The Discovery Center is a community-funded museum 

that relies on public and private donations as well as grants 
from individuals, businesses, and foundations. Revenue 
from outreach lessons, in-house education programs, 
admission sales, and annual memberships also fund the 
operations.

n 12 Month Goals
While celebrating its 20th anniversary, Discovery 

Center’s strategic plan is to focus simply on three goals: to 
deliver a passion for STEM education to the underserved 
community through strategic partnerships; to continue to 
balance the budget with a focus on topline growth and 
bottom-line decline as appropriate; and to share Discovery 
Center’s story with the community while making it a 
story worth sharing. Project goals include a remodel of 
Discovery Town, opening a technology lab, and creating a 
sustainable revenue stream by making the fourth floor an 
event rental space.

n Annual Events
• Night at the Museum – Sept. 29, 2018

• Festival of Trees – Dec. 1, 2018  

• Seuss Science Day – Feb. 16, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES: support a low 

income student’s STEM education; make a gift; purchase 
an annual membership; become an active volunteer and 
help run exhibits, volunteer at one of our special events; 
include us in your estate plan.

IDEAS FOR TEAMS, GROUPS, OFFICES, AND CLASSES: 
host a drive or crowdfunding campaign for scholarships for 
low-income students; schedule a volunteer day with your 
group at the Discovery Center; choose us for your United 
Way Day of Caring location in June; book a company 
holiday party or corporate event.

IDEAS FOR BUSINESSES: sponsor and attend a special 
event; fund a classroom field trip; sponsor an exhibit; book 
a company holiday party or corporate event.

n Testimonials
“With the knowledge he learned from a special Summer 

of Science project, he was able to achieve top 3 science 
projects in his class this year and displayed his project at 
the school science fair as a top 4th grade project!” 
— Mother of Summer of Science scholarship recipient  

“Currently women and women of color are 
underrepresented in STEM. My hope is that through the 
experiences that this program provides, she will continue 
to explore and remain engaged in the field of science.” 
— Mother of a Summer of Science scholarship recipient

ADDRESS: 
438 E St. Louis St.
Springfield, MO 65806
PHONE: 417-862-9910

WEBSITE:
discoverycenter.org

 /discoverycenterspringfield

 /@DiscoveryCenter

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
9
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$911,225

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Rob Blevins, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Chris Swan, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Tara Benson 
Beth Davis Bowles 
Karen Brown 
Patrick Carpenter 
Jennifer Colwell 
Justin Evans
Liz Godwin 
Scott Gold 
David Hinson 
Saunny Lynch 
Tracy McGrady
Casey Pyle 
Julie Reynolds 
Paul Satterwhite 
Shanda Trautman 
Adam Toth
Mike West 
Mark Wood

https://www.discoverycenter.org/
http://discoverycenter.org/


For 20 years, the Discovery Center of Springfield has provided engaging and life-changing 
STEM education to well over 1 million learners. Our passion is inspiring the next generation 

of scientists, teachers, and STEM creators with the skills necessary to tackle an ever changing 
workforce. With our help, students of all financial backgrounds achieve the self-confidence 

and academic passion necessary to pursue a path of life-long learning.

https://www.discoverycenter.org/
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n Mission Statement
The mission of Freedom’s Rest Family Violence Center 

is to provide shelter and advocacy to the survivors of 
domestic and sexual violence and to promote education to 
break the cycle of violence in the community.

n Service Area
To deliver on its mission, Freedom’s Rest operates a 

full-service emergency domestic and sexual violence 
shelter located in Ozark, serving hundreds of victims 
each year from Christian, Barry, Dallas, Douglas, Greene, 
Lawrence, Ozark, Polk, Stone, Taney, and Webster counties 
in southwest Missouri. More than fifty percent of victims 
served annually are from Springfield/Greene County.

n Funding
Freedom’s Rest is funded through the generosity of 

individuals, businesses, and foundations who believe 
that every person has the right to be safe, empowered, 
and live a life free from domestic and sexual violence. In 
addition, Freedom’s Rest also receives state and federal 
funds designated to provide services directly related to the 
emotional healing and recovery of crime victims.

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Make a Donation – Freedom’s Rest relies on the 

generosity of community members and businesses to 
support the work of the emergency shelter. Tax-deductible 
donations can be made by calling the shelter office at (417) 
582-0344 or by visiting the website at www.freedomsrest.
org. State tax credits are available for gifts of $100 or more.

Volunteer – Volunteers are the heartbeat of Freedom’s 
Rest. To learn more about volunteer opportunities 
for individuals or groups, contact the Freedom’s Rest 
Volunteer Coordinator by calling the shelter office at (417) 
582-0344 or by email at volunteer@freedomsrest.org.

Invite a Representative to Speak to Your Group – The 
Freedom’s Rest team would love the opportunity to share 
with any group. A variety of programs, designed to create 
awareness and dialogue around issues related to domestic 
and sexual violence, can be tailored to meet the needs of 
any group or organization. Request a speaker by calling 
the shelter office at (417) 582-0344 or by email at  

info@freedomsrest.org.

Donate Items to Neat Repeats – Neat Repeats Thrift 
Store relies solely on the generosity of in-kind donors to 
stock the racks with quality items to sell. All proceeds from 
the sales at Neat Repeats directly benefit Freedom’s Rest. 
To learn more about making in-kind donations, call the 
thrift store at (417) 485-4999 or visit the store Monday – 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., at 1944 W Retail Lane in 
Ozark.

n Testimonials
“Victims often come to us in an emotionally broken state, 

covered in the bruises and scars that tell the story of their 
abuse. They have nothing and nowhere to turn. Freedom’s 
Rest is their only hope.” – Matthew Ennis, Executive 
Director

Although it seems all hope may be lost, many of the 
stories that begin at Freedom’s Rest end with joy. Ella is 
one of the many success stories since Freedom’s Rest 
opened its emergency shelter in 2003. Ella first came 
to Freedom’s Rest with a black eye, choke marks on her 
neck, and had been in a long-term abusive relationship. 
She arrived at the shelter with three young children. One 
child, a first grader, had been suspended from school as 
a result of violent and suicidal behavior. Doctors told Ella 
that she should keep her child out of school as a result of 
the risks posed to other children. Eventually, the child was 
diagnosed with Dissociative Identity Disorder following 
abuse that happened at a very young age. During their 
time at Freedom’s Rest, they were given a safe place to 
call their temporary home, and Victim Advocates were able 
to refer the child for counseling and medical assistance, 
while also helping to secure transitional housing and other 
resources to provide a safe home environment for the 
mom and her young children.

“This is just one of the thousands of the success stories 
that have been possible through the services provided 
by Freedom’s Rest over the past fifteen years,” says 
Ennis. “Leaving an abusive relationship is often a high-
risk decision. For many victims of domestic and sexual 
violence, leaving means that they may not be able to 
immediately find safe housing or properly feed their 
children and keep them emotionally and physically safe. In 
fact, national statistics reflect that domestic violence is the 
leading cause of homelessness for women and children.”

ADDRESS: 
P.O. Box 1276
Ozark, MO 65721
PHONE: 417-582-0344

WEBSITE:
freedomsrest.org

 /freedomsrest

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
11
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$599,902

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Matthew Ennis, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Dr. Denise Jameson, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Angel Shortt, Vice President
Jennifer Cox, Secretary
Tammy Sprouse, Treasurer
Sharon Alexander, Past President  
Janis Creek
Brian Mansker    
Bethany Parsons, J.D.
Ashlee Radford    
Rosemary Ravenscroft
Allison Robertson, MSW, MHA, CCM

http://freedomsrest.org/
mailto:volunteer@freedomsrest.org
mailto:info@freedomsrest.org
http://freedomsrest.org/


http://freedomsrest.org/
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n Mission Statement
We inspire girls to be joyful, healthy, and confident 

using a fun, experience-based curriculum that creatively 
integrates running.

n Service Area
Girls on the Run® of Southwest Missouri serves 350-400 

girls in Greene and Christian counties each year. We are an 
independent council of Girls on the Run International which 
has a network of over 200 councils across all 50 states 
and has delivered its intentional curriculum to 1.4 million 
girls since 1996.

n Funding
Girls on the Run of Southwest Missouri is funded through 

program revenues, private and corporate donations, 
special events such as the annual Sneaker Soiree, grants, 
and through the SoleMates charity running program.

n 12 Month Goals
1. Broaden financial opportunities with a focus on 

increasing program revenues, site sponsorship, and 
donor development. 

2. Increase awareness by highlighting the unique program 
curriculum, and using GOTR’s case statement to reach 
specific target audiences. 

3. Focus on building strong donor relationships with 
current and past donors.

n Annual Events
• Sneaker Soiree – Feb. 2, 2019

• GOTR 5k – May 4, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Over half of the Girls on the Run participants in the 

southwest Missouri region require full scholarships to 
participate in this life-changing program. By sponsoring 
a team, a participant, or an event, you are helping Girls 
on the Run reach more girls in the area. Many of the girls 
in the program come from low-income areas. In the past, 
Girls on the Run has been able to provide participants with 
running shoes with the help of generous businesses. Girls 
on the Run of Southwest Missouri would love to work with 
your business to find a way you can benefit girls in the area 
through our organization.

n Volunteer Opportunities
For those with an interest in working directly with girls 

in the area, you may be interested in becoming a coach 
for one of the teams. For those who may not have the 
time to commit to a full season of coaching, you might be 
interested in volunteering as a running buddy or event 
volunteer for one of the events. Girls on the Run is also 
looking for individuals interested in serving on one of our 
various board committees.

n Testimonials
“As the superintendent of the largest school district 

in Missouri, I spend every day working to make sure 
the 25,000 children I serve know they have value and 
unlimited potential. A sometimes more challenging job is 
having the same impact on my own three daughters. As 
a father, I am grateful to Girls on the Run for supporting 
young girls across southwest Missouri just like Halle, Macie 
and Jolie as they learn there is no limit to what they can 
accomplish.” 

— Dr. John Jungmann,  
Superintendent Springfield Public Schools

ADDRESS: 
1722 S Glenstone, Ste. W, Rm. 109
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-763-3646

WEBSITE:
gotrswmo.org

 /gotrswmo

 /@gotrswmo

TOTAL 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 1
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$109,646

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Trish McAdams, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Alyea Alldredge

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Alyea Alldredge, Chair, Big Time 
Results/WHALE done! Wellcoaching, 
Co-owner/Certified Health and 
Wellness Coach
Eric Belk, Member, Eric M Belk, PC 
Owner, Attorney
Cameron Black, Member, Ollis Akers 
Arney Wellness Director
Colleen Boulware, Member, OakStar 
Bank Financial Analyst
Vanessa Brandt, Member, Marlin 
Advertising Managing Director,  
Account Service
Jessica Dillard, Member, American 
Eagle Manager
Chelsey Dollarhide, Treasurer, Drury 
University Controller
Charity Fitzgerald, Member, Murney 
Associates Realtor
Angela Frizell, Member, Metro 
Woman Magazine Owner/Publisher, 
Social Status Marketing L.L.C. Owner/
Marketing Coordinator 
Sarah Hayden, Secretary, Hayden 
Machinery Co-owner 
Jen Murphy, Member, Blue Valley 
Hospital Business Development
Elyssa Rapier, Member, Mercy Clinic 
Pediatrics Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

https://www.gotrswmo.org/
http://gotrswmo.org/


https://www.gotrswmo.org/
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n Mission Statement
Great Circle reshapes vulnerable lives through a 

community of partners, teachers, and leaders, giving 
children and families the confidence to create bright 
futures.

n Service Area
A statewide organization, Great Circle has 18 locations 

across Missouri. Its five campuses are in Springfield, St. 
James, St. Louis, Columbia, and Marshall. Community 
counseling centers and in-home services meet the needs 
of clients in all counties. Great Circle also serves children 
and families from other states.

n Funding
Funding includes charitable contributions from 

individuals, corporations, organizations, and foundations, 
as well as insurance, private payment, and fees for 
services.

n 12 Month Goals
Goals include: expanding programming and services; 

further strengthening the agency’s efficiency, performance 
and governance; and raising awareness of Great Circle’s 
leadership in delivering child/family behavioral health 
services.

n Annual Events
• Handbags of Hope – Sept. 13, 2018 

Join us for our 13th annual luncheon and handbag 
auction! Browse and bid on a variety of handbags and 
with a winning bid you’ll take home a beautiful bag (or 
two)! Learn more at www.greatcircle.org/donate/events.

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Great Circle relies on generous supporters to champion 

change and growth in our community. Your support 
empowers lives. Donors can support Great Circle with a 
financial gift, a donation of needed items, by volunteering, 
or attending a special event. Visit greatcircle.org/donate or 
call 1-844-424-1500 to learn how to make a difference.

n Testimonials
“I can’t tell you how it makes me feel to again see my 

child laugh and smile. She is blossoming into the wonderful 
young woman she is and I owe it all to you and your 
program staff. Thank you for giving my child and my family 
our lives back.” — Jill, R.’s Mom

“I have always been scared about growing up and being 
all on my own. I never really had anyone to teach me 
how to do that before. But the groups at Great Circle are 
making me feel less scared. I’m learning a lot about how 
to take care of myself and it’s nice to be able to talk about 
everything with people who really care.” — Jordan

“Through these parenting groups, I’ve gained the 
knowledge and skills to be a nurturing father to my 
daughter. The program has truly been a blessing and still 
helps me today.” — Daniel, K.’s Dad

ADDRESS: 
1212 West Lombard
Springfield, MO 65806
PHONE: 1-844-424-1500

WEBSITE:
greatcircle.org

 /greatcircleorg

 /@greatcircleorg

 /greatcircleorg

 /company/great-circle

 /greatcircleagency

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
1,271
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$72,788,681

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Vince Hillyer, President and CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Jack Gillis

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Ted Armstrong 
Karlos Bledsoe 
Randy Boehm 
John Carton 
Benjamin Costello 
Clark Davis 
William J. Fleck 
Kelly Gast 
Peggy Gordin 
Victor Haddock 
Jim Hill
Mary Ann Hunzeker
Kate Frank 
Kevin Kelley 
Darryl McKinney 
Andrew T. Miedler 
Denny Reagan 
Barbara Richter 
Suzanne Strathman 
Paul Sundet 
Julie Sward 
Chris Tucker 
Richard C. Ward  
Heather Wood  

Regional Council: 
Rich Bachus, Chair 
Paula Adams  
Jana Bachus  
Megan D. Cannon 
Kim Crist  
Ben Garwitz 
Rhonda Mammen 
Zack Martin 
Keith Noble
Byron Pierce 
Derek Richardson 
Bill Ricketts
Donna Washburn

http://www.greatcircle.org/
http://www.greatcircle.org/donate/events
http://greatcircle.org/donate
http://greatcircle.org/


A Year to Remember

34,608
Great Circle 

touched the lives of 

children, teens and 
families in 2017

403
children and teens in 

foster care found 
loving forever homes 

across Missouri

1,595
students received 

educational services 
uniquely tailored to 
help them succeed

1,409
youth received 

compassionate, supervised 
care around-the-clock in 

residential treatment 
services

308
Autism residential, 

education and respite 
services served 

children and teens 
across the state 4,036

Counseling and 
outpatient services gave

individuals and their families 
the compassionate guidance to 

successfully navigate life’s 
daily challenges

5,083
Foster care

case management and 
support services impacted 

the lives of 

children and families 

3,200
In-home 

intervention and support 
services helped

children and families build 
safe, healthy and 

functional relationships 
and home lives  

2,476
individuals experienced 

the wonders of the 
great outdoors at 

Meramec Adventure 
Learning Ranch

http://www.greatcircle.org/
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n Mission Statement
GYNCA provides education, support, and resources 

to women in southwest Missouri battling gynecologic 
cancers.

n Service Area
26 Counties in southwest Missouri.

n Funding
Private donations, including memorials and honoraria, 

fundraising events and grants.

n 12 Month Goals
Increase public knowledge about GYNCA’s programs 

and services. Increase awareness among women about 
“silent” early warning signs of gynecologic cancers. 
Increase awareness about GYNCA resources throughout 
the medical and social services communities.

n Annual Events
• 18th Annual Spring Luncheon & Fashion Show –  

April 1, 2019 

• Macadoodles Spring Wine Tasting – April 7, 2019

• Ultramax/GYNCA Go Girl Run – April 13, 2019 

• Tee Up Fore Teal Memorial Golf Tournament –  
May 6, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Invite GYNCA survivors/staff to speak to your business 

or civic groups. Volunteer, attend events, and share 
GYNCA’s mission with community.

n Testimonials
“July 2018 … 1 year later … still fighting … still living … still 

frequenting hospitals and clinics … still making memories…
and still making silly faces! 

 All because of you guys and maybe a little medicine 
and a really stubborn attitude. I’m busy, cancer. I got stuff 
to do. Thank you Dustin for always being there…through 
the good, bad and the ugly. There’s been a lot of ugly, 
but we’ve also gotten to experience some of the happiest 
memories and adventures together. You get me and I love 
you so much. You push me when I don’t think I can do it 
and hold me when I really can’t. And my parents (Craig & 
Sharyn), you made me this stubborn. Nice work! They’re 
also always there. At the drop of a hat. For anything. I 
know some people don’t have that and it’s so hard for 
me to imagine because I know, without a doubt, they’re 
always there. Thank you for that security.  And my sister…I 
don’t think she’ll ever realize how much I adore and look 
up to her. I got to spend the past couple of days with her 
and loved every minute. My aunts & uncles are always 
checking in to see what they can do or sending happy 
thoughts. And my in-laws…I won the lottery there. That’s 
for sure. I appreciate you all so much. Jennifer, we were 
meant to be! My friends…from the ones that have been 
there forever to the ones I’ve met through my kids to the 
ones I’ve only met recently through this cancer journey…I 
couldn’t do it without you. You have carried me through. 
You get to hear the worst of it. You get to see my tears and 
my anger and frustration and my fear. And you love me 
through all of it. Even bright orange hair. And Nana. She 
has taught me how to stay positive through the worst of 
circumstances. How to face adversity head on, with grace. 
I fail often, but she has given me the best example. And my 
babies…my motivation for everything. Every smile, every 
tear, every ounce of fear and hope, I think of them. If I did 
one thing right, it’s them. Through every giggle, through 
every struggle, I love them more. We survived the toddler 
years and are entering the school age and teenage years, 
which promise to be a challenge for everyone. I can’t wait 
to see who they grow into. I will have my next scan August 
15th. Last scan, for the first time, the doctor mentioned the 
possibility of remission. I think this might be it. I think there 
may actually be an end in sight. And if not, that’s ok too. 
We will keep on fighting. Round #9 of chemo completed 
yesterday. They weren’t sure I’d get through 6 treatments. 
Ha! I love you all. Thank you. We’re doing it.” 

— Ali, Cervical Cancer Warrior (Greene County)

ADDRESS: 
3023 S. Fort Ave, Suite D
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-869-2220

WEBSITE:
www.gynca.org

 /GYNCA

 /@gynca

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
2
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$481,000

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Jan Robbins, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Jack Sinor, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jack Sinor, District Mgr. Lakeland Office
Lisa Beecham, Manager Talbots
Beth Hylsky, Abacus CPAs
Stevia Bonebrake, Comm. Volunteer
Nancy Cathey, Sr. Services CoxHealth
Susan Daniel, RD, Ret.,  
Bee Payne-Stewart Foundation
Bill Fischer, Ret., Springfield Cardinals
Missy Forgey, Commerce Bank
Carolyn Gerdes, Comm. Volunteer
Dawna Jo Hartman, Comm. Volunteer
Becky Hogan, Comm. Volunteer
Randy Hopper, Academic Coord.  
MSSU Upward Bound Project
Debbie Huff, Survivor, Comm. Volunteer
Glenda Inman, Survivor, Comm. Volunteer
Randy LaFerriere, RN, Ret.,  
Comm. Volunteer
Kim Lorenzen,  
Owner Macadoodles & Oreck
Sandra Lowther,  
Survivor & Comm. Volunteer
Jean Moseman, Survivor, Comm. Volunteer
Janice Penney, Penney Murray & Assoc.
Gretchen Russell JD,  
Owner/Cons. QDRO Consulting Services
Padgett Smith,  
Regional Dir. AFLAC Insurance
Brenda Snider, Comm. Volunteer
Karen Thomas, President Oxford Healthcare
Judy Thompson, Drury University
 
EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
Dr. Al Bonebrake, CoxHealth
Dr. Jay Carlson, Ret.,  
Mercy Women’s Oncology
Dr. Marcia Hernandez,  
Mercy Women’s Oncology
Erin McCaig, RN/BSN,  
Mercy Women’s Oncology Clinical Trials
 
FOUNDER
Joy Lamberson-Klock

https://www.gynca.org/
http://www.gynca.org/


https://www.gynca.org/
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n Mission Statement
Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for 

Humanity brings people together to build homes, 
communities, and hope.

n Service Area
Greene, Christian, and Webster Counties

n Funding
Habitat depends on financial donations to fund our work. 

These donations help families build a place they can call 
home. We also have the local Habitat ReStore, which sells 
new and gently used furniture, home accessories, building 
materials, and appliances to the public at a fraction of the 
retail price. Proceeds help local families build a better 
future. Additional donations accepted are vehicles and in-
kind building materials for home construction.

n 12 Month Goals
1. Continue Neighborhood Revitalization efforts in 

Woodland Heights neighborhood located in Springfield’s 
Zone 1 by collaboratively working to improve the 
community’s quality of life.

2. Build and renovate up to seven houses a year for Habitat 
partner homebuyers living at 30-80% of the area median 
income.

3. Continue to grow our home preservation and repair 
programs that assist Springfield homeowners without 
the financial means to repair their home. Habitat serves 
nearly 100 households each year with repairs ranging 
from exterior cleanup to roof repair.

n Annual Events
• Hearts & Hammers Annual Celebration – Nov. 6, 2018

• Tool Belts & Bow Ties – March 22, 2019

• Habitat Home Run: 5k, 10k, 1 Mile – Aug. 24, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Individuals and businesses can donate funds, property, 

and in-kind gifts to sponsor construction costs, donate 
to the Endowment Fund to sustain the organization and 
donate new and used home improvement items to the 
Habitat ReStore. Pick-up of many tax-deductible donations 
are FREE! The ReStore is open to the public, and funds 
raised support Habitat’s mission to build strength, stability, 
and self-reliance through shelter.

n Testimonials
On June 6, 2017, we filled out an application for a Habitat 

for Humanity home. On June 12, 2017 God blessed us 
when we were notified we were approved for a home. It 
was one of the happiest days of our lives, we will never 
forget it. Aaron and I were looking forward to our journey 
of sweat-equity hours, Tools for Life Classes, and saving for 
our down payment. On June 21, 2018 we moved into our 
new home. Now that this journey has come to an end, we 
will start another today. This is not just a house, it’s a home. 
Our home. 

— Aaron & Carmen Lawrence, Habitat for Humanity of 
Springfield, Missouri Homeowners. 

ADDRESS: 
2410 S. Scenic
Springfield, MO 65807
PHONE: 417-829-4001

WEBSITE:
habitatspringfieldmo.org

 /habitatspringfieldmo

 /HFHSpringfield

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
27
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$3,255,130

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Larry Peterson, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Kayshia Rosenbury, President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Amanda Pearl, Vice President
Eric Gerke, Treasurer  
Trina Cowan, Secretary  
Glenn Green, Past President 
Miles Ross, Executive Member 
Janell Bagwell, Executive Member 
Buddy Ball 
Rob Bell 
Matt Cash 
Megan Creson 
Dana Elwell 
Duston Farrell 
Luke Fraser 
Jeremy Hahn 
Rob Haik 
Julia Holmes 
Chris Krans 
Rusty MacLachlan 
Jacqueline Post 
Nick Sanders 
Amy Shelley-King 
Andy Stewart 
Kyrie Stewart 
Kelly Warren

https://habitatspringfieldmo.org/
http://habitatspringfieldmo.org/


https://habitatspringfieldmo.org/
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n Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide shelter, advocacy, and 

education to survivors of domestic violence while 
promoting the principle that all individuals have the right 
to a life free from abuse. Harmony House provides a 
crisis hotline, case management, court advocacy, on-site 
counseling, and outreach services.

n Service Area
Harmony House primarily serves domestic violence 

survivors from Greene County and counties in southwest 
Missouri.

n Funding
Donations, grants, and fundraisers.

n 12 Month Goals
1. Develop a plan to launch a comprehensive domestic 

violence prevention education program.

2. Expand on-site Children’s Services to better meet the 
increasing needs of children living in shelter.

3. Improve access to health and mental health services for 
shelter residents.

4. Continued to focus on local fundraising efforts to ensure 
sustainability of vital shelter and support services.

n Annual Events
• iCare – Oct. 26, 2018

• Halloween Hustle – Oct. 27, 2018

• Purple Party – May 2, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Volunteer. Participate in iCare. Attend Events. Host a 

Fundraising Event. Donate.

n Testimonials
“I stayed at Harmony House for six months and those six 

months saved my life. The staff was always there to remind 
me that I was a survivor, not a victim. I can honestly say 
that without Harmony House, I would not be on a journey 
of healing. I can never thank them enough for showing me 
extreme kindness when I was broken and thought I didn’t 
deserve anything but misery. If someone is in this situation, 
please know that there is hope. Reach out. You deserve to 
live a beautiful life free from abuse. You deserve to live.”

— Survivor

ADDRESS: 
3404 E Ridgeview St.
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-837-7700

WEBSITE:
myharmonyhouse.org

 /myharmonyhouse

 /@myharmonyhouse

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
36
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$2,133,044

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Lisa Farmer, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Tim Roth

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Amanda Kastler
Lori Wanamaker
Gail Rogers
Kory Stubblefield
Shelly Addington
Jamie Dopp
Kendra Findley
Shannon Handwerker
Missy Handyside
Andrew Hedgepeth
Cheyenne McLean
Kevin Dunaway
Sony Hocklander
Kim Horton
Candy Letterman
Stacey James
Curtis Jared
Rich Kramer
Lindsey Lund

https://www.myharmonyhouse.org/
http://myharmonyhouse.org/


3404 E. Ridgeview  |  Springfield, MO  65804 
www.myharmonyhouse.org

Advocating | Educating | Empowering 
Preventing | Supporting 

 

Everyone deserves to live a life

free from abuse

This ad generously underwritten by: 
 Rich Kramer Construction 

https://www.myharmonyhouse.org/
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n Mission Statement
Our vision for the History Museum on the Square is to 

create an amazing regional history museum and expanded 
educational destination for Springfield and its visitors. 
Located on Route 66, our historic Park Central Square 
buildings will be restored to preserve the rich heritage of 
our downtown area.

n Service Area
southwest Missouri

n Funding
The History Museum on the Square is a not-for-profit 

501.c.3 organization supported by admission fees, special 
programs, and the generosity of individuals, foundations 
and corporations who believe in the value of preserving 
Springfield heritage and sharing it with the community.

n 12 Month Goals
The History Museum on the Square will soon open 

a state-of-the-art museum in the heart of downtown 
Springfield on Park Central Square, located in the historic 
Barth’s building and the adjacent historical building.  The 
museum’s goal is to create a cultural destination as an 
economic driver for the community, while also developing 
synergistic ongoing partnerships with other educational 
and cultural institutions.

n Annual Events
• Haunted History Bus Tours – Oct. 26, 2018

• VIP Haunted History Bus Tour – Oct. 27, 2018

• Party of the Year – Dec. 31, 2018

n How People & Businesses Can Help
When you donate to the museum, purchase 

memberships, sponsor an exhibit, or support our History 
Museum on the Square fundraisers, you are helping 
us create the future history museum that Springfield 
deserves. Fundraising events include Haunted History 
Bus Tours October 26th and 27th, 2018, the Party of 
the Year New Year’s Eve Party at the Hotel Vandivort 
on December 31, 2018. If you are interested in 
sponsoring any of these events or making a donation 
to the Museum, please contact Krista Adams at krista@
historymuseumonthesquare.org or 417-831-1976. If you 
are interested in volunteering with us, please contact Katy 
Rawlins at katy@historymuseumonthesquare.org or 417-
831-1976.

n Testimonials
“The new History Museum on the Square will serve as 

a source of pride for our community. Over the past fifteen 
years, I have hosted Ozarks Watch Video Magazine and 
during those years I have visited communities throughout 
the Ozarks. What I have observed is that history museums 
are points of pride for those communities.

“The tourist industry in the Springfield area will benefit 
greatly from the History Museum on the Square coupled 
with other area cultural resources. I believe that we have 
only begun to tap the amazing attraction that Route 
66 represents for tourism in our region. The economic 
benefits of growing our regional tourist industry will be 
very significant.”

— James P. Baker, Ph.D.,  
 Vice President for Research and Economic  
 Development and International Programs 
 Missouri State University

ADDRESS: 
157 Park Central
Springfield, MO 65806
PHONE: 417-831-1976

WEBSITE:
historymuseumonthesquare.org

 /historymuseumonthesquare

 /historymuseum2

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
5
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$381,331

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
John Sellars

EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Mary Haseltine McQueary, President,
Museum Volunteer;

Karen Horny, Vice President, Museum 
Volunteer, Retired Dean of University 
Libraries, Missouri State University;

Carol Turner Chappell, Secretary,
Museum Volunteer, Retired Springfield;
Public Schools Teacher;

Patricia Stoner Myers, Treasurer,
CPA & Partner, The Whitlock Co. LLP;

MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Andrew Baird, Past Board President, 

President of Conco Companies;

Jan Fisk, Fisk Limousine, City Council 
Member;

Michael Long, Goose Creek Publishing;

Jeff Munzinger, President/Co-Owner 
Munzinger & Company;

Tom Peters, Dean of University 
Libraries, Missouri State University;

Linda Robertson, Museum Volunteer,
Retired University Professor
 
MUSEUM STAFF:

Krista Adams, Director of Development

Joan Hampton-Porter, Museum Curator

Lindsey Young, Museum Archivist

Katy Rawlins, Office Manager

https://historymuseumonthesquare.org/
http://historymuseumonthesquare.org/
mailto:katy@historymuseumonthesquare.org
http://historymuseumonthesquare.org/
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n Mission Statement
The mission of Isabel’s House is to provide immediate 

refuge for children ages birth to 12 years old whose 
families are in crisis. By partnering with families and the 
community, we will strengthen families and prevent child 
abuse and neglect.

n Service Area
Isabel’s House welcomes any family seeking help, 

without geographical boundaries, but most of the children 
who stay at Isabel’s House reside in Greene and the 
immediately surrounding counties.

n Funding
Isabel’s House is primarily funded through generous 

private donations, including individual, family, and 
corporate gifts & sponsorships. Additional funding for 
Isabel’s House comes from grants and foundation gifts, 
as well as a renewable state contract from the Missouri 
Department of Social Services, Children’s Division, Early 
Childhood and Prevention Services Section. Every gift 
matters and every dollar is needed to maintain the highest 
quality of care for kids and to support families in crisis.

n 12 Month Goals
As we enter our 11th year providing free, private services 

to local families in need, we’ll be focused on making 
some interior improvements to the facility that will help 
our team foster parent-child relationships and enhance 
parent education opportunities. Additional goals include 
the strengthening of our client referral network and 
direct participation in the creation of a centralized case-
management database, which we hope will have a broad, 
long-lasting, positive impact for the health and wellbeing of 
children and families in our community. Stay tuned!

n Annual Events
• Let’s KICK Child Abuse & Neglect Kickball Tournament  

– Oct. 6, 2018

• Isabel’s Tree Lighting & Family Party – Nov. 19, 2018

• Hooray for Hollywood – Feb. 24, 2019

• Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention Month: 
#GoBlueSWMO! - April, 2019

• THE Summer Party - August, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES: Become a 

#TeamIsabel Volunteer; Shop for items from our Wish List; 
Start a Facebook birthday fundraiser; Give monthly to 
make a daily impact; Include Isabel’s House in your estate 
plan.

IDEAS FOR TEAMS, GROUPS, OFFICES, AND 
CLASSES: Shop for weekly groceries like produce & milk; 
Host a drive or fundraising campaign; Join our child abuse 
prevention efforts in April; Schedule a group volunteer 
project.

IDEAS FOR BUSINESSES: Adopt a room or fund a major 
need; Sponsor and attend our events; Become an “Isabel’s 
Tree” holiday giving campaign partner; Underwrite PSAs 
and ads so we can reach more families in need.

n Testimonials
“You all are my heroes. When it feels like life has thrown 

everything at me that it possibly can, you have been there 
to help me protect my daughter and get my life in order. 
You are wonderful people with good hearts and morals, 
and I am so thankful to you all and to this organization for 
being everything that it is.” 

— Cynthia, an Isabel’s House mom

ADDRESS: 
2750 West Bennett
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-865-2273

WEBSITE:
isabelshouse.org

 /IsabelsHouse

 /@isabelshouse

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
30
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$1,375,170

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Holly Beadle, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Nancy Price, President , 

Law Office of Nancy Graven Price, PC

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Debbie Howell, 1st Vice President, 

Community Volunteer
Lindsey Oakley, 2nd Vice President, 

BKD, LLP
Jennifer Gagnon, Treasurer,  

Burrell Behavioral Health
Matt Aug, Assistant Treasurer,  

Cox HealthPlans
Jon Timson, Secretary, Past President, 

Walnut Capital Management
Tom Peebles,  

Carnahan Evans Cantwell & Brown, PC

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Rep. Kevin Austin, Keck & Austin, LLC
Bob Belote, Ex-Officio, Springfield-

Greene County Park Board
Jennifer Corbett, Self-Employed
Justin Coyan, Evolent Health
Cheryl Dunn, CoxHealth
Laurie Edmondson, Ed.D.,  

Drury University
Peter Harris, Ex-Officio,  

Central Trust Company
Trysta Herzog, Big Brothers Big Sisters 

of the Ozarks
Mindy Hoff, Heart of America Beverage 

Company
Nikki Holden, Custom Metalcraft
Brent Kembell, BancorpSouth Bank
Pat Manzardo, Community Volunteer
Lacy Martin, Commerce Bank
Brittnee Mayse, Retired Teacher and 

Community Volunteer
Felicia Morgan, Arvest Bank
Dr. Kayce Morton, CoxHealth
Joe Page, The Whitlock Company, LLP
Collin Quigley, Ex-Officio,  

City of Springfield
Andy Stewart, Morgan Stanley
Angela Vincent, Community Volunteer

https://www.isabelshouse.org/
http://isabelshouse.org/


ROUND-THE-CLOCK
CARE FOR CHILDREN
AND SUPPORT
FOR PARENTS
WHEN A FAMILY IS IN CRISIS

417.865.2273
2750 WEST BENNETT
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65802

SERVING FAMILIES IN THE 
OZARKS SINCE 2007 WITH

“My children and I were abandoned by everyone that should’ve protected us. 

As a single mom, life knocked me down a LOT! This place was a shelter from 

God for my babies. Now I’m getting married to an amazing successful man... He 

protects, provides, and loves all our children like every dad should. Our family is 

a success all because of this organization. Thank you to everyone who donated 

time, money, and love to our family.” -Sherry  

W W W . I S A B E L S H O U S E . O R G  f tSEEK HELP
GIVE HELP

Tip: support Isabel’s House 
directly with a Children’s 

Trust Fund “License to Care”

of parents who have 
trusted our team during 

a crisis report less stress
at discharge.

(FY 17-18)

84%
of children who have 

stayed at Isabel’s House 
go home with their 

families.
(FY17-18)

95%your gifts have provided 

nights of safe care for 
more than 4,200 kids in 

our community.
(since 2007)

30,000+
we stay in 
touch for

up to 1 year

The mission of Isabel’s House is to provide 

immediate refuge for children ages birth to 12 

whose families are in crisis. By partnering with 

families and the community, we will strengthen 

families and prevent child abuse and neglect.

an average 
stay is

about 11 days

parents rely 
on us for help 

during difficult 
crises, including
Homelessness, stress, 

domestic violence, 
unsafe housing, mental 

health concerns,
and hospital stays.

admission 
for children

24 7

MAKE A GIFT & 
BROWSE OUR 

WISH LIST

JOIN HOPE365, 
OUR MONTHLY 
GIVING CLUB

APPLY TO 
VOLUNTEER 

WITH OUR KIDS

DONATE 
APPRECIATED 
SECURITIES

LEARN ABOUT 
AVAILABLE 50% 

TAX CREDITS

BUILD YOUR 
LEGACY AS A 

“PILLAR OF HOPE”

https://www.isabelshouse.org/
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n Mission Statement
The Junior League of Springfield, Inc., is an organization 

of women committed to promoting volunteerism, 
developing the potential of women, and improving the 
community through the effective action and leadership of 
trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational 
and charitable.

n Service Area
Junior League is an organization dedicated to developing 
and training women leaders to impact the community.

n Funding
Since 1959, the Junior League of Springfield has 

contributed over 1.3 million volunteer service hours 
(averaging 20,000 annually) and over $4.6 million to our 
community.

We fund and develop new projects designed to benefit 
Springfield, which include a city emergency fund, grant 
opportunities, leadership training for our members and 
scholarships for area women. Some programs the Junior 
League helped develop include:

• Boys & Girls Club of Springfield
• Ozarks Public Television
• Child Advocacy Center
• The History Museum of the Ozarks
• The Springfield Ballet
• Ozark Food Harvest
• The Discovery Center of Springfield
• Isabel’s House

We strive to continue raising funds through our events, 
Endowment Fund, the Plaid Door Resale Boutique and 
Annual Campaign.

n Annual Events
• Fall Home Tour – Sept. 29, 2018

• Shop. Savor. Bid. – Nov. 8, 2018

• Little Black Dress Initiative – Feb. 2019

• Charity Ball – Mar. 30, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Contribute to our Annual Campaign or Endowment Fund, 

shop at the Plaid Door Resale Boutique, sponsor or attend 
a Junior League fundraising event or sponsor a general 
membership meeting.

n Testimonials
“New to Springfield, I decided to join Junior League 

because I needed to find networking opportunities. 
Since joining, I’ve made incredible friends and have been 
involved in meaningful charity projects. I couldn’t be more 
thankful.” — Brittany, Active Member

“Volunteering with JLS has given me the opportunity 
to serve my community through numerous volunteer 
opportunities, receive invaluable leadership training that 
I’ve been able to use within and outside the League, and 
build friendships with some truly amazing women.”  
— Rachel, Active Member

“Why join Junior League? It’s seriously the best. Not only 
have I made some great friends, we’re all about helping 
the community and some serious lady leadership.”  
— Emily, Active Member

“Joining Junior League has been one of the best 
decisions I have made in my adult life. I love serving 
my community with a group of like-minded women and 
attending training opportunities to grow my leadership 
skills.” — Ashley, Active member

ADDRESS: 
2574 E. Bennett St.
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-887-9422

WEBSITE:
jlspringfield.org

 /JLSpringfield

 /@JLSGF

 /@jlspringfieldmo

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
1
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$240,019

JLS STAFF:
Elizabeth Schlueter-Davis,  
Executive Administrator 
Leah Peebles, Financial Administrator 

BOARD OFFICERS:
Tammy Dixon, President
Nikki Holden, President-Elect
Bridget Lovelle, Secretary
Courtney Hayes, Treasurer

MANAGEMENT TEAM:
Casey Chasteen, Management Director
Rachel Fuhrman,
Management Director-Elect
Rachel Fuhrman,
Manager of Communications
Ashley Clair,
Manager of Communications-Elect
Mary Graham,
Manager of Community Impact
Brandi Delleville,
Manager of Community Impact-Elect
Stephanie Hesser, Manager of Finance
Chris Swaters,
Manager of Finance-Elect
Emily Coulter, Manager of Membership
Allison Anbari,
Manager of Membership-Elect
Mia Young, Treasurer-Elect

https://www.jlspringfield.org/
http://jlspringfield.org/


jlspringfield.org
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n Mission Statement
To selflessly and unconditionally serve neighbors in 

need. To get rid of the red tape and get down to the 
business of providing good old-fashioned care and 
compassion. To make a difference in a life.

n Service Area
Southwest Missouri. In addition to the homeless, 

impoverished and veterans, Lift Up Springfield is a 
resource for all emergency rooms, battered women’s 
shelters, homeless shelters, Christian foundations, 
churches, prisons, jails, OACAC, residential and nursing 
homes, veterans’ agencies, schools, police, and all other 
low income clinics that have minimum requirements. If 
someone needs help, the doors are open.

n Funding
Donations. One hundred percent of donations stay local 

and go to taking care of patients’ medicines, supplies, 
equipment, rent, and utilities. Work is done solely via 
volunteers and there is no paid staff or administration.

n 12 Month Goals
To partner with local individuals and businesses that 

will help build a small, modern clinic to have the proper 
equipment and facilities to provide better and more 
expanded care to far more people. To also introduce 
legislation that would allow doctors and dentists to 
receive CME credits as an incentive for volunteering. To 
expand current educational training of medical and dental 
students, nursing and college students.

n Annual Events
• Lift Up is “Sweeeet”, Sweets Show & Competition –  

Nov. 17, 2018

• Stocking Stuffer Online Auction – Dec. 10, 2018

• Lift Up “18” Golf Tournament – May 12, 2019

• “For the Love of Pets” by Lift Up – Sept. 21, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Individuals and businesses can help by partnering 

with Lift Up Springfield and provide funds to update the 
facility and equipment. This would allow Lift Up to help 
so many more people in need. Dentists, doctors, nurses, 
students, and office/reception volunteers are also needed. 
Organizations can make sack lunches to bring to the clinic 
on Fridays so that volunteers are able to eat lunch.

n Testimonials
“This place is amazing! Most caring people I ever met. 

They saved my life.” — Ramona

“Lift Up is a godsend. I was in pain for years because 
I had no way to get help. I didn’t qualify for any of those 
places that are supposed to help us low income people. 
They don’t care we struggle everyday. These people 
never judged me and didn’t care I had no money - they 
welcomed me and gave me a hug. My life is 100 times 
better and now I’ll be around to enjoy my grandkids for a 
long time!” — Laurie

Lift Up has cared for over 18,000 people since it opened 
in January 2016.

ADDRESS: 
2005 E. Kearney St. Ste. K
Springfield, MO 65803

WEBSITE:
liftupspringfield.org

 /liftupspringfield

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
0 (ONLY via volunteers)
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$45,000 (ONLY via donations)

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Tricia Derges. MD, CEO/Founder

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Tricia Derges, MD

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Daniel M. Derges,  
Community President Mid-Missouri Bank
Rep. Lynn Morris, Missouri House
Dr. Mike Galindo, DO, ER Physician
Dr. Brenda Wells, MD,  
Family Medicine Physician
Ms. Vicki Parrott,  
Dental Director Vatterott

http://liftupspringfield.org/
http://liftupspringfield.org/


http://liftupspringfield.org/
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n Mission Statement
Lost & Found Grief Center provides grief support 

services, at no charge, in a safe and supportive 
environment for children, young adults, and their families 
grieving the death of a loved one.

n Service Area
  Southwest Missouri

n Funding
  Private donations, grants, and events

n 12 Month Goals
Lost & Found Grief Center has almost 20 years of 

experience in the field of grief and we plan to extend our 
reach with our new comprehensive services. We aim to 
assist businesses, organizations, and individuals as they 
navigate the difficult journey of grief. 

As we look ahead at the next 12 months, we plan to 
further educate our community on how to help those 
who are grieving and advocate for those grieving in 
southwest Missouri. With our expanded services this will 
be done through therapeutic support groups, individual 
counseling, online resources, grief support workshops, and 
presentations at local businesses and schools.  

n Annual Events
• Game Day – Saturday, October 6

• Evening of Hope – Saturday, January 19, 2019

• Run & Remember – Thursday,  May 23, 2019

• Golf Fore Hope Tournament – June 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Lost & Found Grief Center offers services at no charge  

to families and this is only possible because of the 
incredible generosity of our community. Every donation  
is an investment into the lives of someone experiencing 
the greatest tragedy of their life. These gifts make a  
life-changing impact on hundreds of families. Lost & Found 
Grief Center also relies on compassionate volunteers who 
work with the children, young adults, and adults each night 
in our therapeutic support groups. Our volunteers in group, 
in the office, and at our events are beneficial to the care 
we provide grieving families. If you would like to become a 
friend of Lost & Found Grief Center please partner with us 
through an investment of time or dollars. 

n Testimonials
“Kids need this place.” — LFGC Child

“I’m different from everyone else at school, but at Lost & 
Found, all the kids have had a death in their families, so in 
that way we’re all alike. It’s cool to be able to talk to people 
who get it, or to just be left alone if that’s what you need 
that day.” — LFGC Teen

“The thing about Lost & Found is that outside of these 
walls you get a lot of sympathy, but inside these walls you 
get empathy.” — LFGC Parent

ADDRESS: 
1555 S. Glenstone 
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-865-9998

WEBSITE:
lostandfoundozarks.com

 /lostandfound.griefcenter

 /@lostandfoundgc

 /@lostandfoundgc

 /user/lostandfoundozarks1

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
10
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$673,550

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Emily Givens, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Ron Prenger, Sr. Vice President,  
Chief Hospital Officer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Ron Prenger, Chair
Gary Leonard, Vice-Chair
Andrea Stevens, Treasurer
Shannon Nagy, Secretary
Shawn Askinosie, Co-Founder
Dr. Robert Cavagnol
John Doran
Teresa Grantham Fiester  
Steve Jasinski
Joe Johnson
Brad Lawing
Monte McNew
Mark McQueary
Judi Phillips
Angela Smith
Jason Smith
David Stotelmyer
Tyler Thompson
Cindy Wyrsch

http://lostandfoundozarks.com/
http://lostandfoundozarks.com/


http://lostandfoundozarks.com/
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n Mission Statement
Ozarks Food Harvest’s mission is to Transform Hunger 

into Hope. As the only food bank serving southwest 
Missouri, Ozarks Food Harvest serves 270 food pantries 
and programs providing food assistance to 261,000 people 
annually. The Food Bank provides more than 17 million 
meals annually.

n Service Area
Ozarks Food Harvest serves 28 counties, some of which 

have the highest food insecurity rates in the state.

n Funding
The Food Bank receives funding and food from 

individual, corporate and foundation donations, federal 
reimbursement programs and event sponsorships. For 
every $1 donated, Ozarks Food Harvest provides $10 worth 
of food distribution and services.

n 12 Month Goals
• Distribute more than 17 million meals – 20 million 

pounds – annually. 

• Provide additional infrastructure grants to member 
agencies. 

• Deepen the understanding of hunger issues and the root 
causes of food insecurity.

n Annual Events
• Hunger Action Month – September 2018

• Hungerthon – Sept. 7–10, 2018

• Empty Bowls – Sept. 28, 2018

• Check Out Hunger – Nov. 14–Dec. 31, 2018

n How People & Businesses Can Help
A financial gift to The Food Bank is the single best 

way to help people in the community who are struggling 
with hunger. Ninety-six cents of every $1 goes directly 
to feeding programs, and each $1 donation provides 
four meals. A $300 donation to the Weekend Backpack 
Program fills a child’s backpack full of six meals every 
weekend of the school year.

n Charity Navigator Recognition
Ozarks Food Harvest has earned a 4-star rating from 

Charity Navigator for six consecutive years. Only six 
percent of charities across the country have received at 
least six consecutive 4-star evaluations, indicating that 
Ozarks Food Harvest outperforms most other charities  
in America.

Charity Navigator provides donors with essential 
information to give them greater confidence in the 
charitable donations they make. As the leading charity 
evaluator in America, Charity Navigator evaluates the 
financial health, commitment to accountability and 
transparency of more than 9,000 American charities. 
Ozarks Food Harvest is extremely grateful for this 
significant recognition.

ADDRESS: 
2810 N. Cedarbrook Ave.
Springfield, MO 65803
PHONE: 417-865-3411

WEBSITE:
ozarksfoodharvest.org

 /ozarksfoodharvest

 /@ozksfoodharvest

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
52
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$32,837,895

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Bart Brown, President/CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Dr. Meera Scarrow, Board President, 
OB/GYN, Mercy Hospital–Springfield

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Tim Bellanti,  

Senior VP and Division Manager, 
Associated Wholesale Grocers, Inc.

Dr. John Buckner, Surgeon, 
 Ferrell-Duncan Clinic

Brad Crain, President,  
Arvest Bank of Springfield

Tamara de Wild, Past Board President, 
Associate General Counsel and 
Director of Legal Services, 
O’Reilly Auto Parts 

Jim Guthrie, Director of Recruiting, 
Prime Inc.

Gary Naab, Retired,  
General Mills

Mike Pinkston, First VP and  
Financial Advisor,  
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.

Jill Reynolds, VP,  
Commerce Trust Company

Kenny Ross, VP,  
Ross Construction Group

Krystal Russell, Partner,  
Spectrum Accounting & Payroll

James Wilson, Director of Supply Chain,  
NewStream Enterprises,  
a subsidiary of SRC

Tommy Wohlgemuth, CFO,  
SGC™ Foodservice

https://ozarksfoodharvest.org/
http://ozarksfoodharvest.org/


One in five children and one in seven adults in southwest Missouri worry about their 
next meal. At Ozarks Food Harvest, we are working every day to change that. By 
partnering with generous people like you, we provide more than 17 million meals to 
hungry children, families and seniors annually. And we plan to nearly double that in 
the coming years with the expansion of Ozarks Food Harvest’s distribution center. 

Too many of our neighbors in the Ozarks are hungry. But with your help, we can do 
more. Together, we’re Transforming Hunger into Hope.

Feed a child, feed a future. 

https://ozarksfoodharvest.org/
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n Mission Statement
Pregnancy Care Center is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) 

whose mission is to save lives and strengthen families. 
Specifically, we exist to offer hope and practical help to 
anyone facing unplanned pregnancy, most of whom are 
at-risk youth (people aged 15-24).

n Service Area
PCC serves clients from throughout southwest Missouri, 

including Greene, Barry, Christian, Dade, Dallas, Lawrence, 
Polk, Stone, Taney, and Webster counties.

n Funding
PCC is primarily funded through donations from 

individuals, local businesses, churches, and grants from 
family and community foundations.

n 12 Month Goals
1. Empower young people to make healthy relationship 

choices, employ effective communication techniques, 
and create a physically and emotionally, safe, secure, 
responsive and healthy environment in which to raise 
their children.

2. Provide early and effective access to essential services 
and resources to anyone experiencing an unplanned 
pregnancy.

3. Increase community awareness of PCC programs for 
expectant families.

4. Educate expectant parents about nutrition, healthy 
pregnancy and infant care and safety.

n Annual Events
• Walk for Life – Sept. 29, 2018

• Annual Banquet – March 30, 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
1. Donate to continue services, which provide support to 

families facing unplanned pregnancy.

2. Volunteer your time as a client coach, educator, 
receptionist, or with special events.

3. Sponsor a PCC event and receive recognition for your 
business.    

4. Walk to raise awareness for the mission to save lives 
and strengthen families at the Walk for Life on Saturday, 
September 29th.

5. Pray for families as they embark on their parenting 
journey, many for the first time, to experience hope and 
support needed to thrive.

n Testimonials
“I was very well taken care of and the staff went above 

and beyond.” — Marissa

“Staff was great with me and my daughter.” — Jenn

“Everyone was caring, nice and  
non-judgmental.” — Angela

“The staff couldn’t have done a better job, they are 
excellent!” — Emily

“I was helped extremely well, more that I could’ve hoped 
for.” — Katie

“The coaches I had today were very nice and 
caring.” — Michelle

ADDRESS: 
1342 E. Primrose St., Suite C
Springfield, MO 65804
PHONE: 417-877-0800

WEBSITE:
417pcc.org

 /SpringfieldPregnancyCareCenter

 /@springfieldpcc

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
11
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$1,189,572

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Lisa McIntire, CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Joyce Diltz, Board President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Caressa Gadd, Vice President  
David Healy, Treasurer
Cheryl Prewitt, Secretary  
Scott Taylor, Advisor
Dr. Marc McCorcle, Medical Director
Janis Hayes
Dr. Debbie Johnson  
Dr. Judd McNaughton  
Dr. Steve Perkins  
Paul Schneider  
Shane Schoeller

https://www.417pcc.org/welcome
http://417pcc.org/


Saving lives, 
strengthening families

https://www.417pcc.org/welcome
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n Mission Statement
The Springfield Dream Center exists as a hub of practical 

help and life-giving hope to families in Springfield, Missouri. 
Located in Zone 1, the Dream Center gives donors and 
supporters opportunities to make an impact by providing 
food resources, life skills and kid programs where they are 
needed most.

n Service Area
Springfield, Missouri, specifically Zone 1.

The Dream Center is in the Woodland Heights 
Neighborhood and works directly with Bowerman 
Elementary and Reed Middle School.

n Funding
The Springfield Dream Center offers services and 

classes free of charge to participants. Special events, 
private, and corporate donors are the primary funding 
sources. Foundations, grants, gym rentals and gifts-in-kind 
also contribute to the total annual revenue.

n 12 Month Goals
 In the next 12 months the Dream Center’s goals are:

1. Increase programs offered to include one or two of 
the most requested classes/support gathered from our 
families.

2. Increase awareness of the Dream Center’s offerings to 
potential participants, volunteers, and donors.  

3. Convert 25 percent of one-time donors to ongoing 
donors through easy-to-use giving technology, 
e-newsletter updates, and helpful information about 
ongoing support.

4. Identify a social entrepreneurship opportunity that would 
both increase sustainable funds along with fulfill the 
mission of the Dream Center and advancing families 
towards stability.

5. Create a leadership academy geared towards 6th -12th 
graders discovering their strengths through volunteer 
service, mentorship, and life skills.

n Annual Events
• Hoopin’ for Hope 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament –  

Oct. 12, 2018

• Dream Makers Celebration – Nov. 2, 2018

• Zone 1 Run 5k – Spring 2019

• Dream Makers Classic Golf Tournament – Fall 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Become a monthly donor.

Host a generosity dinner. Invite your circle of influence 
to dinner and we will help you tell the story of the Dream 
Center and give them an opportunity to provide help and 
hope.

Bring your small group, work group or family to the 
Dream Center for a tour or volunteer opportunity.

Become an ally or mentor for one of our class 
participants.

n Testimonials
“My life was chaos before coming here. Now, my family 

has learned to budget and set goals. We have hope.” — 
Amanda

“When I came to the Dream Center I only had one 
person to talk to (my granny). Now I have lots of people like 
Mr. Andy, Miss Brandi, Miss Quila and other teachers.” — 
Gary, DC Academy Student

“The Dream Center saved our family. We were able to 
get our feet back under us, stay clean and start giving 
back. The Dream Center has provided us support and a 
family when we needed one the most.” — Stacey and Zac

ADDRESS: 
829 W. Atlantic St.
Springfield, MO 65803
PHONE: 417-720-1065

WEBSITE:
springfielddreamcenter.com

 /springfielddreamcenter

 /@sgfDreamCenter

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
3
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$325,000

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Jody Glazner, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Jeremy Johnson, Lead Pastor,  
North Point Church

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Matt Morris, Administrator,  

Missouri State University  
Shannon McMurtrey, Professor,  

Drury University  
Rob Neal, Partner,  

ServiceWorld Business Solutions 
Stephanie Jenkins, Co-Host,  

88.3 The Wind  
Angie McDonald, Owner,  

Boat Life Living

ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS:
Kim Burke
Amber Riddle
Charlie Kennedy
Alan Lockhart 
Linda Daughtery 
Shannon Yarnell 
Amy Austin 
Cheree Whaley
Dustin Dover

https://www.springfielddreamcenter.com/
http://springfielddreamcenter.com/


SEE A NEED, MEET A NEED  www.springfi elddreamcenter.com

If you have any questions, email Jody@springfi elddreamcenter.com

Collaborative Programs Include: 
• Crosslines satellite food pantry

• OTC satellite HiSET adult education courses

• Northwest Project Circles class

• Baby Hub classes focusing on parenting, 

 goal setting and communication. 

• Elevate U Sports

 

DC Specifi c Programs:
• DC Academy - After school program for

 elementary students from Bowerman focusing

 on social and emotional skills

• Community dinner 

• Clothing boutique 

• Quarterly block party

• Counseling

HELP FOR TODAY. HOPE FOR 

https://www.springfielddreamcenter.com/
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n Mission Statement
The Library Foundation challenges our donors to build 

a thriving community and inspire lifelong learning through 
their financial gifts to the Springfield-Greene County 
Library District. The Library Foundation raises money and 
manages distributions that benefit the Library.

n Service Area
The Springfield-Greene County Library District has 10 

branches throughout Greene County. The Mobile Library 
is a state-of-the-art bookmobile that delivers books, 
music, movies and more to 24 neighborhoods each week. 
Northwest Springfield will be the first in Missouri to be 
served by an automated kiosk, Library Express West, 
where cardholders can check out and return books and 
DVDs. The outreach staff delivers items to more than 50 
locations across Greene County each month and averages 
265 homes per month.

n Funding
Support for the Library Foundation 

comes from individuals, businesses, 
foundations and grants. The Library 
Foundation serves donors by 
connecting them with programs and 
projects that express their passions. 
The Library Foundation is especially 
grateful for individuals who include 
the Library in their estate plan, 
creating a Library Legacy.

n 12 Month Goals
Transform 10 children’s areas 

into Play and Learn Centers. These 
centers for children birth to 12 years 
will emphasize the significant role 
of play in learning while promoting 
interaction and movement. 
Accessible to children living in rural 
and urban areas of Greene County, 

the centers will address school readiness concerns and 
provide learning tools to under-resourced families at no 
additional cost.  

Purchase additional mobile hot spots to close the 
technology gap for under-resourced students and families. 
The hot spots can connect up to eight devices and provide 
unlimited data and bandwidth. They are available for 
checkout to library cardholders for three weeks.

Grow the Book Endowment Fund to provide reliable 
income to purchase books and other materials for the 
district-wide collection.

n How People & Businesses Can Help
A well-resourced library system is an essential element 

of a thriving community. It helps families, entrepreneurs, 
job seekers, children, educators and retirees. To serve 
the community, the Library requires resources beyond 

our limited budget. There are 
many giving opportunities and we 
encourage you to contact the Library 
Foundation. One-time donations to 
your favorite branch, naming the 
Library Foundation in your trust or 
establishing a forever gift in the form 
of an endowment are just a few 
examples. 

n Testimonials
“Just a quick note to say thank 

you for your continued support with 
our book shelves and supplying 
books each month. It is an incredible 
sight each time I walk through 
the lobby and see a young parent 
reading to their child. Really 
awesome! Thank you!” 

— Michael Eaton, director of 
Patient and Community Relations for 

Jordan Valley Community  
Health Center

ADDRESS: 
4653 S Campbell
Springfield, MO 65810
PHONE: 417-616-0586

WEBSITE:
yourlibraryfoundation.org

 /thelibrary

 /@springfieldlib

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
1
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$260,125

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Melissa Adler, Development Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Bruce Robison

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Joselyn Baldner, Senior Vice President, 
Retail Market Manager, Central Bank of 
the Ozarks
Teresa Blair, Senior Vice President, 
Director of Operations, Guaranty Bank
Terry Breazeale, CPA, President, 
Sturhahn, Breazeale & Co., PC
Laurie Edmondson, Ed.D., Dean,  
Drury University School of Education 
and Child Development
Melissa Haddow
Bruce Robison,  
Vice President/CIO, CoxHealth
Richard Russell, CEO, Missouri Trust 
and Investment Company
Julia Schreiber

http://yourlibraryfoundation.org/
http://yourlibraryfoundation.org/


The library has 
many stories. 

Help write the 
next chapter.

 

B
y donating to the Library

Foundation, you’re helping a 

child learn to read, a single 

parent find a job and an older adult in 

a long-term care facility play memory 

games.

You can build a thriving community and 

inspire lifelong learning. Visit our site to 

learn more and give online.

 

Give a one-time donation to your favorite 

branch, name the Library Foundation in 

your trust or establish a forever gift in the 

form of an endowment.

 

Yourlibraryfoundation.org
417-616-0586

http://yourlibraryfoundation.org/
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n Mission 
Statement

The Salvation Army, an 
international movement, is 
an evangelical part of the 
universal Christian church. 
Its message is based on 
the bible. Its ministry is 
motivated by the love 
of God. Its mission is to 
preach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ and to meet 
human needs in His name 
without discrimination.

n Service Area
Christian and Greene 

Counties.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
• Back-to-school assistance 
• Housing and shelter 
• Emergency social services – rental, prescription, utility, 

transportation, and food pantry assistance.
• Food assistance – daily local feeding programs for the 

homeless, senior citizens, and children.
• Summer day camp and after-school programs 
• Worship center and services

n Funding
The Salvation Army receives funding from the United 

Way of the Ozarks, as well as from individuals, private 
foundations, government agencies, and local corporations.

n 12 Month Goals
Over the next 12 months, we will be actively engaged in 

the community to increase awareness of our programs and 
services, with the goals of providing assistance to those in 
need who may not be aware of what we do, increasing our 
volunteer base, identifying new funding opportunities, and 
connecting with our current donors.

n Annual Events
• Tree of Lights Christmas Campaign

• National Association of Letter Carriers’ Stamp Out 
Hunger food drive beneficiary organization

• United Way Day of Caring participant agency

n How People & Businesses Can Help
The Salvation Army is one of the most efficient and 

effective nonprofit organizations around, with $.84 of every 
dollar going toward direct support of vital local programs 
and services. Outright gifts such as cash, securities, real 
estate, or tangible property can benefit The Salvation 
Army’s programs here and now. Charitable gift annuities, 
remainder trusts, bequests or life insurance policies are 
also a few ways you can leave a lasting legacy for future 
generations.

n Testimonials
“The Salvation Army’s after school and summer kids’ 

programs are such a lifesaver for my family! My oldest 
daughter has been in both programs since kindergarten 
(she is now getting ready to go into 4th grade). With the 
after school program, I know my child will be safely picked 
up from school and have a structured learning environment 
(with a lot of fun added in) until I can pick her up after I get 
off work. If I let the counselors know about schoolwork 
my daughter struggles in, they help ensure that she works 
extra hard on that subject during homework time. This has 
helped my daughter improve in her school work.” 

— Salvation Army client

ADDRESS: 
1707 W. Chestnut Expressway
Springfield, MO 65802
PHONE: 417-862-5509

WEBSITE:
salvationarmyspringfield.org

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
54
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$2,704,707

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Major Butch Frost

ADVISORY BOARD CHAIRPERSON:
Jan Millington, Chairwoman

ADVISORY BOARD OFFICERS:
Chair: Jan Millington,  

Assistant City Attorney  
with the City of Springfield

Vice Chair: Steve Fox,  
Regional President, US Bank

Treasurer: Greg Ramsey,  
Certified Public Accountant,  
KPM CPA’s and Advisors

Secretary: Eric McClure,  
President/CEO, Mid-Missouri Bank

Immediate Past Chair: Paul Adler,  
KY3 News Anchor, KY3, Inc.

MEMBERS:
Harold Bengsch,  

Greene County Commissioner, 
Greene County MO

Tim Conner, Owner, Betsy’s Hallmark
Dan Drewry, Retired
Bethany Forrester,  

Engineer, City Utilities, SpringNet
Brent Garrison,  

Senior Account Manager,  
Acosta Sales & Marketing

Brian Jared,  
Realtor, Murney Associates

Darrell Moore, Chief Litigation Counsel, 
Office of the State Auditor of Missouri

Keith Noble, Executive Vice President 
Commercial Loans, Commerce Bank

Tonya Price, Sergeant,  
Springfield Police Department

 
LIFE MEMBERS:
Chester “Kit” Carson
Jack Cole
John Lewis

https://www.salvationarmyspringfield.org/
http://salvationarmyspringfield.org/


When you 
give, 

a family 
unwraps joy.

What will be your legacy?

Lucy Deronda Ricks grew up in the Depression on a farm in 
Campbell, MO.  She would say, “I was raised in the cotton 
patch”.   Deronda is strong in her faith today and this comes 

from her mother, who lived her faith each and every day.   Her father 
was a struggling alcoholic, which was a contributing factor to her 
leaving home at the age of seventeen.  Deronda married her classmate 
and sweetheart, John Ricks, in 1941.  Deronda was invited to attend 
the Methodist Church with a friend and this is how she � rst learned 
of � e Salvation Army.  She would say the experience changed her 
life.  Many years later, she was able to support � e Army through her 
outright giving.  Deronda then learned how � e Salvation Army’s Gi�  
Annuity program could help her during her retirement years.  She began 
investing in gi�  annuities to insure that if one day she could no longer 
live in her home,  she would have the income from the annuities to pay 
for her living expenses in an assisted living facility.  At 95 years old, she 
said, “I wish I had started investing in Gi�  Annuities a long time ago.”

Red Shield Symposium
Tuesday, October 16th, 2018
TownePlace Suites 
by Marriott Springfi eld
2009 S National Ave, 
Springfi eld, MO 65807.

Join us to receive free continuing 
education credits as Charles A. Redd 
of Stinson Leonard Street LP 
explores Estate Planning in 2018!

Sponsored by: 
The Salvation Army, 
Central Trust Company, 
Spencer Fane, LLP, 

Call (417) 838-6688 
to reserve your seat now!

s

https://www.salvationarmyspringfield.org/
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n Mission Statement
United Way of the Ozarks improves lives by raising funds 

and uniting support around our communities’ critical needs 
and red flags.

n Service Area
We serve 14 counties in southwest Missouri: Barry, 

Christian, Dallas, Douglas, Greene, Hickory, Laclede, 
Lawrence, Polk, Stone, Taney, Texas, Webster, and Wright.

n Funding
United Way of the Ozarks works with companies, 

governments, nonprofits and other organizations to 
address complex challenges in our community. Our 
partners contribute more than money. Their ideas, 
volunteer power, in-kind support and more are helping 
build stronger communities.

n 12 Month Goals
Our goals for the coming year include a three percent 

increase in fundraising, five percent poverty reduction by 
2025 among our 14 counties, and increased engagement 
through volunteerism by 10 percent. We will achieve these 
goals by improving communications, increasing our reach 
to span multiple generations, diversifying revenue, and 
evolving systems to create community impact. Reaching 
these goals will allow us to fund more life-changing 
programs that focus on health, education, and financial 
mobility in our community.

n Annual Events
• Community Fundraising Campaign – Sept.-Oct. 2018

• Read Across the Ozarks – March 1, 2019

• Annual Meeting – April 10, 2019

• Day of Caring – June 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
There are a variety of ways you can get involved with 

United Way of the Ozarks.

THREE WAYS TO DONATE: 

• Workplace campaign (payroll deduction)

• Credit Card 
Text “OZARKS” to 41444 
Through website (www.uwozarks.com)

• Mail check to 320 N. Jefferson, Springfield, MO 65806 
(Stock gifts are also welcome.)

If your employer doesn’t participate in a workplace 
campaign but would like to, we can arrange that. Just call 
our Resource Development Office at 417-863-7700.  

VOLUNTEER: Every June, we host the largest one-day 
volunteer event in southwest Missouri called Day of Caring. 
In 2018, we had more than 2,000 volunteers out in the 
community helping non-profit agencies. 

In March, we always need guest readers to read to 
second grade classes across the community for Read 
Across the Ozarks.  

We’re always looking for volunteers to help with our 
Hands on for Seniors program and other administration 
projects.  

All volunteer opportunities can be found on our 
community volunteer site: www.VolunteerOzarks.com.

n Testimonials
“Thank goodness for United Way. We gave to United 

Way through our paycheck each month and never thought 
we’d be helped by a United Way program. When our twins 
were born 15 weeks premature, we were able to get them 
in-home therapy through a United Way funded program at 
Developmental Center of the Ozarks. The therapists came 
in and taught us what we needed to know about early 
childhood development. They were our cheerleaders when 
times were stressful. Without United Way of the Ozarks, we 
might not have received this help. I tell people to donate 
to United Way of the Ozarks because you never know who 
you will help. It could be your coworker or your neighbor, 
or it could just be you.” 

— Andrea Harp

ADDRESS: 
320 N. Jefferson
Springfield, MO 65806
PHONE: 417-863-7700

WEBSITE:
uwozarks.com

 /uwozarks

 /@UnitedWayOzarks

 /@uwozarks

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
11
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$5,027,372

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Debi Meeds, President/CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR:
Brad Crain

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Eric Bilyeu, Vice Chair 
Brian McDonough,  
Immediate Past Chair
Mark McNay, Treasurer
Brenda Putman, Secretary
Steve Fox, Campaign Chair
Stephanie Weis,  
Community Investment Chair
Roseann Bentley 
David Cook 
Heidi Crane 
Tammy Few 
Michael Gott 
Jay Guffey 
Kelly Hall 
Bill Hennessy 
Leo Henning 
Dr. Hal Higdon 
Dr. John Jungmann 
Barbara Lucks 
Katherine O’Dell 
Chief Dave Pennington 
David Raney 
Pastor Bob Roberts 
Mary Ann Rojas 
Mike White

Students at Willard North Elementary School.

http://www.uwozarks.com/
http://www.uwozarks.com/
http://www.volunteerozarks.com/
http://uwozarks.com/


Our Donors Make An 
IMPACT

Through United Way of the Ozarks funded 
programs, Ainsley & Alex (pictured)

received in-home therapy to 
achieve developmental milestones

Make An IMPACT Today at www.uwozarks.com

52,568
local children were 

served through 
United Way of the 

Ozarks funded 
programs in 2017

2,172
local children 

received vision, 
dental & medical 

care in 2017

More than 

289,000 
people across 14 

counties were 
impacted by United 
Way of the Ozarks 
programs in 2017

22,230 
volunteers impacted 
our community by 
donating 513,422 
hours of their time 

in 2017

Inner Images Photography

http://www.uwozarks.com/
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n Mission Statement
We share God’s love through intentional relationships for 

the restoration of a brokenhearted world.

n Service Area
Springfield, MO and the surrounding communities.

n Funding
Eighty percent of Victory Mission and Ministry funding is 

from Springfield and the surrounding area. Victory Mission 
is the community of Springfield. Our churches, donors, 
friends, volunteers, supporters, and fellow travelers 
believing in those coming for restoration.

Twenty percent is from our social enterprises putting our 
men and women to work within Victory operations. Victory 
Coffee Co. and others support the vision of helping those 
in need.

n 12 Month Goals
Victory Mission + Ministry supports outreach and 

restoration. We show God’s love in daily food, shelter, and 
clothing for those needing help. We build relationships 

encouraging the human potential to live abundant lives 
with purpose and meaning. We walk with those fellow 
travelers as they journey through life.

Continue to support men and women ready to bring 
restoration into their lives. Walk next to our friends needing 
support in food, clothing, and shelter.

n Annual Events
• Victory Ride – Oct. 8, 2018

• Single Momz Rock Valentine’s Night!

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Purchase coffee! Victory Coffee Co. gives 75% of profits 

back to Victory’s programs and services. VCC provides 
jobs to those needing a hand up. Victory Coffee has 
subscription services available for churches, organizations, 
and businesses. We would like to create partnerships in 
order to share the story of development and restoration 
with those coming from the streets and corrections.

Become a volunteer during an evening meal, senior 
lunch, or special event. Come for a tour and see all the 
ways Victory is eradicating homelessness one person at 
a time. We are looking for friends, partners, and mentors 
for men and women as they move from homelessness to 
productive citizens.

n Testimonials
“I know God ordered my steps to be here. I’m applying 

for jobs and I’m a member of a church. I’m learning how 
much God loves me.” — Mike, in the Restoration Program

“I’ve realized it’s all about Jesus. The real Jesus who 
lived, loved, experienced all we have to do in this life. I’ve 
found Jesus here. I want to be there for my son and my 
fiancé. I walked away from everything to follow God. I’m 
involved in The Well Church and I’m a member. I see Jesus 
now and I’m forgiving myself. I can move on.” — Kevin, in 
the Restoration Program

“I want to help those who show love. It’s an honor to 
help carry the belongings of others, like the women from 
Safe to Sleep. Each night I can assist those in leadership 
for Victory each night at the chapel and nightly meal. I 
am blessed to be helpful to those in need.” — Charlie, 
volunteer at Victory Mission + Ministry

ADDRESS: 
1715 N. Boonville
Springfield, MO 65803
PHONE: 417-864-2216

WEBSITE:
victorymission.com

 /SpringfieldVictoryMission

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
36
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$2,820,414

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Jason Hynson, Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Chris Harville, Senior Vice President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Rita Gurian
Rhonda Alexander
Brad Brotherton 
Craig Heidemann 
Dean McClish 
Tony Turner 
Cliff Stepp 
Chuck Greenaway 
Susan Highley 
Joe Peck
Dave Embree 
Kim Hammons 
Brandon Dake 
Dean Quillin, ex officio

Victory Mission helps men and women 
move from life controlling issues, to 
becoming productive citizens.

http://www.victorymission.com/
http://victorymission.com/
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http://www.victorymission.com/
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n Mission Statement
The Ozarks Regional YMCA’s Mission is to put Christian 

principles into practice through programs that build healthy 
spirit, mind and body for all.

n Service Area
The Ozarks Regional YMCA serves southwest Missouri 

through eight branches, including the G. Pearson Ward 
YMCA and Pat Jones YMCA in Springfield, along with 
facilities in Monett, Lebanon, Bolivar, Hollister, Cassville, 
and Buffalo. The Y also provides services at Camp 
Wakonda, its summer sleepaway camp and its School Age 
Services department.

n Funding
In addition to membership dues and program fees, 

the Ozarks Regional YMCA is supported by generous 
donations from the community through the United Way 
and an annual fundraising campaign and special events. 
Additional support is provided through grants.

n 12 Month Goals
As a cause-driven organization, the YMCA is dedicated 

to youth development, healthy living, and social 
responsibility, helping to create a better community by 
leading in water safety, youth sports, before and after 
school care, feeding children, and senior programs. No 
one is ever turned away due to inability to pay.

n Annual Events
• Night For The Y – Oct. 6, 2018

• Boo Bash – Oct. 26, 2018

• Healthy Kids Day – April 2019

n How People & Businesses Can Help
Supporting the annual fundraising campaign, serving 

as a board member, serving on our Annual Campaign 
Committee, sponsoring events, naming rights and 
volunteering.

n Testimonials
“Our family joined the YMCA this summer. As the mother 

of twin daughters with autism, I was concerned with how 

my girls would adjust to the Kids’ Zone and how the staff 
would accommodate their needs. We have had struggles 
with childcare in the past but I took a leap of faith and 
made a phone call to speak with the director at my branch. 
She explained she was going to talk with her staff and 
everything else would fall into place, and she couldn’t have 
been more right!

“When we arrived for our first visit, the staff was very 
welcoming, very upbeat, very encouraging and willing 
to help in any way they could. I left the girls in the Kids’ 
Zone to attend my first exercise class and when it ended, 
I hurried back, anxious to see how they did. The staff 
members were giving them one-on-one attention, and I 
saw my daughters were smiling and having a good time. I 
asked if they could stay another hour and before the staff 
members could even say anything, my daughters told me, 
‘Bye!’

“Since that first day, I have been coming every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening. Even when the girls have their 
harder days, the staff at the YMCA puts smiles on their 
faces and asks how they can help accommodate my 
daughters’ needs. The girls always know they can come 
find me when they need to, even if I am in the middle 
of class. April, my Zumba instructor has allowed one of 
my daughters to participate and request songs during 
her class, and now she loves Zumba and enjoys every 
minute. I am very grateful I made that phone call to explain 
my situation. The YMCA has been very welcoming and 
wonderful to my girls and I can’t be more thankful!”

— Anonymous, Ozarks Regional YMCA Member

ADDRESS: 
417 S. Jefferson Ave.
Springfield, MO 65806
PHONE: 417-862-8962

WEBSITE:
orymca.org

 /orymca1

 /@orymca

TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (FTE): 
58
ANNUAL REVENUES 
(MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR): 
$10,614,930

TOP EXECUTIVE:
Steve Gimenez, CEO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIRPERSON:
Shannon Boggs

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Shannon Boggs, Chair,  
Assistant Vice President, Merrill Lynch
Mike Farquhar, Vice Chair, Owner Pella 
Products of Arkansas & Missouri
Brian Todd, Treasurer/Finance Chair,
Partner, BKD, LLP
Rachael Dockery, Secretary,
MSU, General Council
Matt Mayse, Immediate Past Chair,
GM, Mayse Automotive Group (Springfield/
Aurora)
Sam Coryell, President & CEO,
TLC Properties, LLC (Springfield)
Charity Elmer, Cox Health General Council 
(Springfield)
Richard M. (Mike) Chiles, President, 
Emerald Ops LLC (Camp Wakonda)
Mike Garrett, Judge, retired (Monett)
Dr. John Jungmann, Superintendent, 
Springfield Public Schools (Springfield)
Frank Gamble, OneStone Media 
(Springfield)
Mac McGregor, Financial Advisor, Edward D. 
Jones (Ozark Mountain)
Julie Mercer-Kidd, Mercy, Director of 
Mission Services (Springfield)
Matt Miller, Miller Commerce (Springfield)
Kelly Parson, Sr., VP, Mid Missouri Bank 
(Bolivar)
Dwight Rahmeyer, Regional Chairman Trust 
Division, Simmons (Springfield)
Dr. Tracy Roberts, Radiology, Cox Physicians 
for Breast Health (Springfield)
Bill Corbin, Retired (Lebanon)
Shawn Whitney, Partner, Spencer Fane Britt 
& Browne, LLP (Springfield)
David Wieland, Wieland & Condry, LLC, 
Attorney at Law (Springfield)
Christian Lewis, Vice President, Commercial 
Lending, Simmons Bank
Catherine Reade, Attorney, Haden, 
Cowherd & Bullock, LLC
Rob Yanders, Founder/Head Coach, 
Yander’s Law
Allen Jones, President, Springfield News-
Leader
Dan Prater, Director, Center for Non-Profit 
Leadership, Drury University

https://www.orymca.org/
http://orymca.org/


HERE FOR
OUR COMMUNITIES
OZARKS REGIONAL YMCA
As a non-profit organization, did you know we provide more than $350,000 in financial assistance to people in southwest 
Missouri every year?

From exercise to education, volleyball to volunteerism, childcare to camp, school age services to swimming; the Y doesn’t just 
strengthen our bodies. Your YMCA strengthens your community.

THE OZARKS 
REGIONAL YMCA 
CONTINUES TO SERVE 

OUR COMMUNITY 
BY TEACHING WATER 
SAFETY THROUGH 

SWIM LESSONS AND 
OUR SAFETY AROUND 

WATER PROGRAMS

749
CHILDREN ARE SERVED
DAILY IN OUR BEFORE
& AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS

OUR FINANCIAL AID PROGRAM   
   PROVIDES ACCESS TO PROGRAMS 
      AND MEMBERSHIPS FOR 
           HUNDREDS OF

           YOUTH, 
      FAMILIES 
AND SENIORS

THE Y PROVIDES OVER

337,500
MEALS AND SNACKS
IN SUPPORT OF
WORKING FAMILIES
THROUGH SCHOOL AGE 
SERVICES PROGRAMS

$60
HELPS A CHILD LEARN GOOD 
SPORTSMANSHIP AND TEAM 
SKILLS THROUGH YOUTH SPORTS.

$60
PROVIDES ONE 

SESSION OF SWIM 
LESSONS TO A CHILD 
TO LEARN HOW TO BE 
SAFE IN THE WATER.

$500
PROVIDES ONE LOW INCOME 
CHILD WITH A FUN FILLED 
WEEK AT CAMP WAKONDA

87 CHILDREN WERE ABLE TO ATTEMD CAMP 
WAKONDA ON SCHOLARSHIPS LAST YEAR.

$1200
PROVIDES A CHILD WITH 10 WEEKS OF
SUMMER DAY CAMP WHICH INCLUDES 
SAFETY AROUND WATER, ACTIVITES, FIELD TRIPS, 
SNACKS AND A DAILY MEAL.

To become a part of something great, or to make a gift, 
visit orymca.org/give or call 417.862.8962 x2142 

417 S. Jefferson Ave. Springfield, MO 65806

TO PROMOTE CHRISTIAN VALUES THROUGH PROGRAMS THAT BUILD A HEALTHY SPIRIT, MIND AND BODY FOR ALL.

https://www.orymca.org/
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